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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MODEL DRUG STORE CITY LIKELY

TO CONTINUE

TO REMODEL PRES-

ENT BUILDING
Wl"

8g."J^*4*00?
The Pitwent Quarters

•

* Prosperity ia home grown-^ereff
l-nt you plant one dollar in your

hirings fund an extra one will start to

grow.

savera

— get the

benefit

aldermen would be against It and
that there would be a warm debate
on the subject. Mayor Kammeraad
tentatively put the mutter up to the
property.
aldermen In an endeavorto feelout th§
In the flint place the entire front aldermanlrsentiment.
will be renewed, the wall between
Nearly all spoke on the question
Steketees dry goods store and the and all. without exception, declared
present drug store will he removed. that Holland should follow the lead
The drug department will remain In of the larger cities In this part of the
the present quarters, and the §d<la state to avoid confusion. It waa pointfountain with the parlor will be In ed out by one that Kalamaaoo hud althe Steketee part of the building, to- ready adopted the all -year-round fast
gether with the candles and other time schedule. Another said that
delicaciesthat this firm now sells.
Muskegon was seriously considering
There will be a tile floor and :I6 It. Still another declared that Grand
soda tables and fountain In the mew Haven waa thinking of It. It waa repart, accommodatinglift sodo cti* ported by several that Grand Rapids
tomere at one time. There will be
was likely to adopt It.
ladies retiring room, lounging room,
No motion had at first been conand other restful conveniences.
templated. but Inasmuch as there
The lighting arraignment it <s snid will be no council meeting before the
Will be the very latest and a heating date set for going back t‘> slow time.
plant will also he Installed. ‘
Aid. I^aepple moved that Holland
There will also he two entrances, follow the example of Grand Rapone In the center of the building, on ids and this was passed without a
Elghth-st.,which will be the main en- dissenting vole.
trance and also one on the corner of

4riendly service.

Come

right

in

— introduce yourself.

Plant your dollars with us.

Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Clock on

the

FAST TIME

The two young proprietors who
have built up a very thrivingbusiness state that they will spend |4D,000 improving and remodeling the

army
of our

Join our thrifty and prosperous

of

LINE WITH
TRAFFIC

eighth street has been transacted,that
will prove to be a tremendous Improvement to the street.
than ever that Holland will after this
Sometime ago Henry Wilson and bs on the fast time schedule all year
James Vonkman the two proprietors round Instead of only during the
of the Model Drug Oo., purchased the„ aummsr montha. At least It Is now
. settled that Holland will adopt fast
Interestsof O. T. Haan In the business as well as the buildingthat it time throughout the year If the city
occupies, and also the building «c- of Grand Rapids doea so.
Thla somewhat surprising action
cupled by B. Steketee the dry gooda
and grocery man.
waa taken by the council Wednesday
The building la known as the Poet night when It waa decided by a unblock located on the corner of River animous vote to follow the example
Ave. and Eighth-at. and was built of Grand Rapids. If Grand Rapids
18 yeara ago by the late H. D. Poet goes back to slow time Holland will
do likewise; if Grand Rapids decides
and the son the late John C. Post.
In 1906 Mr. Haan purchased
d P*rt to remain on fast time Holland will
of the block from J. L. Kymer
r, who do that.
conducted the drug store after
r the The action was somewhat surprisdeath of Mrs. Martin.
ing because It was assumed that some

Two In A Hill

i

Corner

and Elghth-st.
The second floor will be remodeled
into modern suites suitable for dfli
rooms. There will be several of these
Rlver-ave.

BOULEVARD UGHTS
TO BE

LAW

PUCED

ON COLLEGE AVE.

COUNCIL V0TK8 TO FOLLOW THE HAS ALL MAIN FEATURES OF
PROPOSED NEW UNIFORM TH,l*£OF THEM are author.
EXAMPLE OP GRAND RAPIDS IN THIS
TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
IZED IN FRONT OF DAMSTRA BROS.' STORE',
Holland Is upAodate In Its traffic
The chances are somewhat more

Another large business deal on

,

HOLLAND IN

WHITE BROS.

PETITlfeX

IS

GRANTED BY COMMON
COUNCIL

regulations.AttorneyArthur VanDuren reported to the common council

Wednesday evening. Mr. Van Duren
and Aid. Dykstra were Holland’s representatives at the uniform traffic
conference In Detroit recently and Mr.
van Duren declares he had discovered
at that conference that Holland Is
well up with the rest of the state In
Its tramc ordinance.
Mr. Van Duren repored that the
conferencewas most successful, that
a uniform traffic ordinance was discussed all day and that It will come
up for further consideration at a
meeting In Grand Rapids on Oct. 22.
w. J; Van Dur*n brought out why
Michigan Is taking this step. Some
months ago In Washington the Hoover traffic conference asked for uniform traffic rules between the statM
T| was then found that Michigan Js Jn
U lead In Ul traffic regulations and
this state Is serving a, r model for the
rest of the country. This 1* mrn.
nr, ate Inasmuch as 66# of the iUltos
In value are made In Michigan,which
means that about 85^ of the autos In
actual number are made 'n this state
Other states are watching Mlchlgnn Mr. v an Duren reported, and are
»Vnmntf
",ml,nr uniform
rnflle ordinances on the one that will
be passed here. The mooting In Dotrolt was only the fi,vt step. The or•

,!n

Three boulevard lights are to bs
placed on College avenue near Ninth
street In front of the Damstra properly that Is now In the process of being
materially Improved. The council on
Wednesday night granted th* ownsrs
to have the lights erected, the board
of public works to decide on the designs, the cost of course 4o be borne
by Damstra Bros.
The alterations In these buildings
ca‘jwdia Httle flurry on the part of
Aid. Slagh who charged that they
were not an Improvement. He wanted
to know by what authority the alterations had been made. It was pointed
out by the mayor and others that all
charter regulationshad been comWith und <h*t no QbjtoUonshad
been filed by anybody, that In fact
most people regarded the alteration!
as a distinct Improvement and ri
credit to the neighborhood rather
than « detrlrnent,

PM

Mrs Jacob Frls

and

^rin^VoT

dnughter

V"" Wlth

dinance will be perfected as time Coo>
Martin Vnnder Ble and Charles
cm until the state bn* as perfect a
uniform trafficlaw as can be con- p"t£k.“r' on " hun"n* tr"’ n~r
The committee on claims and ac-M-urted.and when this has been done
Mlcblean »IM he In position to In- counts reported the city’s expenses
fluonco trnffi,.regulations throughout for the past two weeks as $4,040.49to
the United States.
the council Wednesdaynight and the
Mr Van Duren declaredthat Ho|. committee on poor reported$146 for
'ned already has practicallyall of the temporary aid.
Be\\ Mnnnes A. Htegemnn. pastor
ma n Homs of the proposedordinance.
»o
no great changes would he or Reformed church at Overlsel for
five years, has accepteda rail to the
needed here.
Aid, Dykstra also cave n short talk Reformed ehttrch at Hospers.Ta.
Conch Chapman will take 17 footon the conference and heartily enball players over to Karoo Saturday
dorsed the plan.
afternoonto pl«y the Kazoo Cantral
Reserves. The men who are going to
make the trip are still to be chosen
ns the battle for some positions Is

t

suites with all conveniencesincluding
The threatenedcontroversyover a
hot and cold water.
drlve-in for White Bros. Electric
Part of the basement will also he shop on River avenue was settled
sealed off with an entrance leading without dispute Wednesday night
down to It from River Ave. and this when the council granted the petition
will be convertedInto a suitable place
about
,
without debate. Two weeks ago the
for a Barber shop or Beauty ParMiss Martha RnrVetna local alnger
council refused to reconsider its earllor. or a business of that nature.
IN
left today for Chicago where aho will
This Is not to be the full extent of the ier action denying the protest,wherestudy for one year at the American
upon
the
attorney
for
White
Bros,
improvement, for to the north of the
Conservatoryof Mualc. Hhe will
building there Is at present a jDne threateneda lawsuit. Believing that STELLEMA THE FRUIT
study with Karelton Hackett.
RELIjS COFFEE NOT MOONSHINE
story structure. Thls^wlll he raise# to the matter was to petty to go Into
I*a*t Sunday evening the paator of
two storiesand will he convertedInto court for, the mayor threw oil on the
Trinity Reformed church. Rev. O. P.
Stollema. the proprietor of the
a store building, with offices on the troubled waters and White Bros,
Dame began a new series of sermons
second floor. This buildingwill be were asked to present a new petition. Holland* Fruit and Product Market, on the subject, "Beginnings."Next
This
was
done
and
It
was
passed
withclaims
to
have
the
largest
stand
on
45 feet deep by 25 feet wide and will
Sunday evening the pastor will
out debate.
M-ll on the Saugatuck road.
be for rent.
preach the second sermon of the serStollema believes In advertslnz and ies The subject of this sermon Is.
The show windows at the front
along the roadside leading to his gi- ‘The First Command."
In the main building will he of large
plates built suitable to accommodate
gantic utand, he has markers, those
Deputy Game Warden Frank B.
large and beautiful window displays.
to the north point south and those to Salisburyhas been notified of the
Mr. Wilson stated there might be
the south point north. A careful read- shipment of three cases of ring-necked
some changes in the plans and some
ing of these signs on either side of the pheasants for planting In Ottawa
new features might he added. HowHtand as one motors along, would he county. There are good sized birds
ever he stated that bulding would
Peaches at fitellema's.” the next one and will he added to the number of
not start later than January 1st and
Pears at Stellema's’’and further on pheasantsalready planted here. The
possibly* earlier.
Melons at Stellemas,” and the most birds have been protected by law
He stated that when the drug
flaring one readi* coffee hut no moon- since the state first began placing
store was completed It would he the
them In the wilds, and they are reTint** shine at Rtellemas.”
largest one on the Pike between ChiThe signs are attracting considera- ported to have multiplied In a most
WAR
NECESSARY
cago and Mackinaw City, but the
ble attention especiallythe moonshine satisfactoryway.
•
partner stated that they felt that this
sign.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vender Ble
By a vote of five to five the common
type of a drug store would fill Holstate that they have taken their
council
Wednesday
night
defeated
land’s future needs, and since they
daughter Miss
Vander Ble.
had Implicit faith In this city and the passage of a recommendation of
to the Flint State school for
special
committee
to
pay
Austin
its future growth they were willing
the deaf, where she has been studyto take the chance and make the Harrington for taking the sand
ing for sometime, and they are very
allay.
appears
Improvement,i They stated further
pleased that the young lady la
that
the
work
was
done
without
an
that they appreciatedthe good will
doing nicely, and will graduate withof**the cUUena of Holland who aftwlj*™*1"®!1] to the price having
in three years, where ordinarily it
all made these Improvements pos- neen entered Into with the strevt
takes considerable longer. Miss Vancommittee.The bill was $300 and
IS
slble.
der Ble Is now In the twelfth grade,
the committee admitted that If the
and has shown a marked aptnees for
city had done the work the cost
masteringthe language such as the
OP REFORMED SOCIETY would have been about $264. Ah a

TROUBLE AVERTED
PEACEFUL

even.

WAY

MAN

COUNCOEFUSES

WORK

PAY FOR

yrOU

take no chance when you buy a used
Ford car from an Authorised Ford Dealer.
You get the same square deal as on a new
Fordear, and it carries a thirty day guarantee.

NOT ORDERED

I

'

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

Holland

Byron

Center

-

THO.™
WORK

Anna

Zeeland

HOPE LYCEUM

an

It

COURSE

-II

ANNOUNCED

WOMEN

Invest Your

Evenings

by pursuing practical studies in our Night
School ‘and so

improve your earning power

and future prospects.

Q

are taught by the same instructorswho teach
our day classes.

Q

There

who

many men and women in Holland
pow drawing dividends on a course

are

are

Sessions

on Monday and Thursday nights

School office open for rpgi«tratk)nSaturday evening from

Prim
5690

G

J.

DREGMAN,

7

to

&

Sec’y.

Tel 5789
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Delicious
Come

McIntosh Red Apples.

the Kingsley-Bassettorchards in Fennyour own McIntosh Red apples in
your own baskets and get them for 75c. per bushel.
The most delicious eating or cooking apples on
young trees.
to

ville village, pick

FOUR WONDERFUL ENTERTAIN- deaf and dumb use. The Vander
MENTS ARE LISTED; THE
Hies’ cannot speak too highly of the
FIRST TO RE GIVEN OCT.

13

wonderful system at this state school

and the courteous and kind treatthe En- ment given the less fortunate pupils

Dr. J. B. Nykerk. head of
glish Department at Hope College announced today that four high class
entertainments had been arranged for
on the Hope Lyceum Course. The local profemor has been untiring In his
efforts to bring only the best here for
Holland audiences and this year's

there.

Henry Kraker of Kraker Plumbing
company, who Is making a trip thru
the west by train, Is dropping cards
to his friends In the city, telling of
his trip as he goee. He states that he
Is seeing some wonderful things thru
program although only comprising the Dakotas. Montanna and Washingfour numbers Is the finest ever card- ton State but he hasn’t up to this time
seen a city as nice and clean and
ed.
The first entertainmentIs scheduled beautiful as Holland.
Word has been received here that
for Oct. 13 when Private Peat, soldier, author and lecturer will give one Mr. Harry Tindall died at his home
of his famous lectures In Carnegie hall In Chicago, 208 East 31st-st., of
on Nov. 9th, the Abourn Opera Co., heart failure. Mr. Tindall Is a brothamong the ItaliansIn the home field.
of Chicago with an enlarged cast will er of Mrs. Tyler Van Landegend of
Holland. Mr. Tindall also has slaters
The conference was launched 11
pt^sent Victor Hubert’s ‘'Sweetheart."
years ago, and represents an ImporThis company is on the seven day living In England, however. Mrs. Van
tandegend and Mr. Tindall were the
tant phase In the mission work of the
Redpath Circuit and their program In only ones to come to this country
Reformed church in America. Mrs.
Holland will be far and away the best years ago. The funeral waa held this
C. V. R. Gilmore of Holland has beta
ever heard here.
afternoonat 2 o’clock from Huraon’s
president for 26 years.
Mutzle, the highest priced concert chapel, Michigan Ave., Chicago. Mrs.
singer in America will sing here on Tyler Van tandegend and daughter
November 23. this being her only ter Miss Lois left for Chicago to atengagement outside of the Chicago tend the funeral. Mr. Tindall Is survived by a widow and a daugher.
TWO OF THEM PRESENTED TO Opera Co.
The final number will be given Dec.
New burglar alarms have now been
THE COUNCIL WEDNESDAY
8th when Rawea. 'noted Polynesian Installed In the Grand Haven Banks
NIGHT
lecturer and story teller will give an and also In the Nunlca State Bank.
interestingprogram depicting the Attempt at hank burglaries In thla
Indications are beginning to ap- South Sea Island life. Henry Albers county have been so frequent, and the
pear that after a year’a rest the and Jay Wabeke. Dr. Nykerk’sassist- one at Berlin a few month* ago waa so
FINE PIECE OF REAL ESTATE common
council will have a big pav- ant will have charge of the ticket successful that bankers are using all
IS ACQUIRED BY
ing program on Its hands next season. sale which will begin today with the the necessary precautions to safePURCHASE
Two paving petitions were presented pasteboards being available at Hult- guard their funds. Within the last
The city of Holland has acquired to the council Wednesday night and enga Jewelry store. The price will be three months two attempts were
another fine piece of property, located others are expected later. One petition the same as last year and reservations made to enter the Nunlca bank In the
on the corner of 12th street and Hir- asked for paving on 3rd street from will start about Oct. fth.
northern part of the county.
Nick Hofsteen of Holland purchaser avenue. The property was owne<1 by Coliege to West street and on West
Peter Maas who proposed erecting e street from 22nd to 24th. The other
The Board of Directors of Pine ed the Burns flats so called located on
store there. This was deemed und wfr* netltlon asked for paving on Lawns- Lodge Assembly held a dinner meet- Maple Ave., near Thlrteenth-at.,from
able because of Its proximity to tk# dale court, which Is Rlver-ave., ex- ing at Pine Lodge hotel on Black the Charles Gross Estate.
Cornelius Dykhulzen and Martin
tendfctg from 2Srd to 2fth-et.
city hall apd Centennial park.
Lake. Thla waa In th* nature of a
Both petitionswere referred to the farewell dinner to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekaema, both graduates of Hope
Negotiations were entered Into by
the city to acquire the property, th* street committee where all such peti- F. Case of Sayvllle,N. Y., who have college In 1925. embarked on the 8. 3.
price of which was $19,545.75. It la tions go as a matter of course be- so ably assisted the Board in making •'Empress of Russia" and ate now on
consideredhighly desirable for city fore they are acted upon by the coun- the hotel a financial success during their way to Japan for short term
the past summer. The wives of the service in the mission schools.
purposes and the council authoriaed cil as a whole.
Miss Agnes Rulkema, a graduateof
directors were also present. A short
the committee Wednesday night to
Hope last June and who la now livThe conalstorlalunion of the business meeting was held at which ing
close the deal. The property has 42%
In Grand Rapids will leave for
feet on 12th street and 182 feet on churches of Grand Rapids will meet President Dick Boter of Holland anAmoy, China on Oct. 12, where she
River avenue. As an offset to this In the Seventh Reformed church of nounced the appointment of the will remain for five years in the
property the city will sell the lot Grand Rapids, on Monday, the 21st committees who will have charge of missionaryservice of the Reformed
next to the armory and apply the of September at 8 P. M. Rev. A. Pie- the various phases of the work for churchee. Miss Buikema recently
ters. D.D. of Hope college,will speak the coming year. It was decided to
price of that property on the new teron the subject: "Evangelism Thru the engage a landscape artist,with the underwent a serious operation from
cel acquiredWednesday night.
Press, the Why and How?" Mr. Idea of enhancing the natural beauty which she has not yet entirely reBooth, the editor of the Grand Rap- of the grounds and making It the covered. She will remain at home
Miss K. M. Doesburg will return Ids Press will also be present at this ‘‘beauty pot" of Black Lake.— The until she has been pronounced fit to
from her vacation the last of this
leave by her physician.
Leader.
week, and will open her class In music next week Monday, Sept. list.

TO COME

CITYBUYSA

MOHD AY, SEPTEMBER 28

Tel

committee proposed that Harrington
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink of Holland, should be allowed $115 for his work.
secretary of the Women’s Missionary The objection however was made
conference, comprisingclasses of that Inasmuch ns the city had not
Grand Rapids, Holland and Muske- asked Harringtonto do the work the
gon In the Reformed church In principle of paying anything for It.
America, has announced Oct. 8 as the no matter how small the amount was
date and Bethany Reformed church. wrong. A yea and nay vote was callGrand Rapids, as the place for the ed for and two members being absent, the vote stood five to five: yes
annual meeting.
Speakers will Include Mrs. John 8. Brieve. Peterson, Hyma, Van Zanten,
Allen of New York, secretary of the Vlsaer; no— Slagh. Klela, Laepple,
woman’* board of domestic missions; Brinkman, Dykstra. The motion was
Mrs. De Witt Kno^ honored pres- lost as seven votes are required.
ident of the woman’s board of for- Mayor Kammeraad however aneign missions;Rev. John Van Ess, nounced that he would have voted
missionaryon furlough from Arabia yes, If he had to break a tie.
and Rev. E. A. Vhorl, missionary

ARE BEGINNING

beginning

ALBERT HOEK8SMA,

penalty for making no agreement with
the street committee,the special

PAVING PETITIONS

taken in bur Night School.

Q

WILL GATHER FOR ANNUAL
OCTOBER 8TH

—

Bookkeeping, Rapid Calculation, Penmanship, Spelling, Shorthand and Typewriting

PROGRAM

THE
CITY HALL

LOT NEAR

2

m

Page

Newt

Holland City

Two

SOON TO LET
SIX PASTORS
FORTNEY
PLACED ON CONTRACT FOR
SAFETY COUNQl TO CONTINUE
RETIRED UST SEWAGE PLANT
MEET HERE LEGAL BATTLE

FIFTY

AHEND

DEL

'What about ths sewage disposal
Six ChristianReformed ministers
Apparentlythe $60,000 damage suit
recently brought by former sheriff have recently been placed on the plant?" is a question that Is often beDelbert Fortney against E. P. Stephan superannuated list, some of them on ing asked by citizens who are Interwas not ended when the Jury brought account of old age and some because ested in getting Holland and Its surIn a verdict of “no cause for action". of disabilities caused by disease. The roundingscleaned up. There Is an
Impression on the part of some that
The
attorney for Fortney, Mr. Charles list Is made up of the following:
pected, but because of the bad
Rev. John Gulker, now living at Ed- this matter has been allowed to drag.
E.
Mlsner,
filed
notice
asking
for
a
•'weather only about half that number
But city officials declare that this is
new trial and a hearing on this mat- gerton, Minn., who was born in 1855
rea ponded.
and
who
graduated from the Grand not the case. There has been no unter
was
held
before
Judge
Cross
MonAbout a week ago the program
Rapids seminary in 1884. He retired neqeasarydelay In carryingout the
'waa arranged by Mayor Kammeraad, day afternoon.
will of the people as expressed at the
Mr. Mlsner contends that the court from the ministry a few weeks a*o.
Secretary of the chamber of comRev. Andrew Keizer, former pastor polls several months ago when the
merce Peter Prlne, Jack Schouten. erred In Instructing the Jury that a of the Ninth Street Christian Reform voted a bond issue of $195,000 wit
Henry Kraker, Bert Vander Poel person could publish and circulate in ed church in Holland and former which to build a sewage disposal
John 8. Dykstra, Charley Haneon and a newspaper falsehoods concerninga editor of "De Wachter." Rev. Kei- plant and a -sewage disposal system
-Chief Van Ry of the police board, public official and be privileged. Mr. zer has for some years been pastor of that shall take care completely of the
•and Alderman Frank Brieve and B. Misner further contends that the court the church at Hardewljk,on the Al- sewage situation in Holland.
A. Mulder. The council decided that erred In permitting the Jury to take pena road. He was born in 1857 and
Every step has been taken as tepthe delegatesshould be given a Into the jury room Issues of the Hol- was ordained in 1886.
served idly as possible but the city officials
land
Sentinels
of
August
25,
27,
28,
luncheon at the city's expense,and
churches in Grand Haven, Muskegon. and others In charge of this work
this was given at 11: SO at the Tavern. 29 and 80, 1924; that only one article East Saugutuck,Drenthe, GraafSchap, were determined to be sure of their
of
these
Issues
had
been
Introduced
At 11:00 o’clock the delegates were
Holland. Beaverdam,Qverlsel, and ground in every way before taking
taken about the city, to the resorts in evidence. Those were the articles Hardewijk
any measures that would have to
smd Lakewood Farm. The sky was written by Mr. Stephan.These Issues Rev. Jacob Mannl, of Grand Rap- stand. First the sale of the bond Istemporarily cleared at that time, of the newspapercontained other Ids, who was born In 1859 and who sue was provided for. which took consnaking the pleasure ride more enjoy- articles .that were prejudicial to entered the ministry in 1889. He siderble time because the usual routhe Interestof Mr. Fortney, Mr. Misable.
served churches in South Olive, Ot- tine had to be fallowed without
Mayor Kammeraad welcomed the ner contended.
tawa county. Pella, la., Pasalc, N. J., which no bond issue ts legal. Then
It
Is the claim of Mr. Mlsner that In
members of Central Western MichMuskegon, East Saugatuck,Douglas plans and specificationshad to be
those
Issues
containing
the
articles
igan Safety Council to Holland when
drawn up and it was necessary in
Park, and Sheboygan, Wia
written
by
Mr.
Stephan
appeared
the
the meeting was opened for business
those plans and speciflcationsto proRev.
Gabriel
D.
De
Jong,
who
was
at 2 o’clock, In Warm Friend hall on news articles which chronicled the born In 1864 and entered
ministry vide for all contigencies and to sas
ed
the
O
the sixth floor of the Tavern. He severe beating that Mr. Fortney gave in 1886, his first pastorate being that to it that Holland will' get the best
stated that the purpose of this organl- Stephan In his office and a copy of of the church at Vrleeland in Ottawa possible sewage disposal system that
aation and its useiumess,if It func- theseartlclesportraying the "coward- county. Other churches he served the money availablewill buy.
tions properly, is apparent.The ad- ly attack", so called, are written In were: Grand Haven, South Olive,
The plans have advanced to such a
-vent of the automobile and rapid full In his notice that asks for a new Leighton, la., and Highland, Ind.
stage that It will not be long now be
trial.
-transit generally demanded safety
Rev. John Homan, born in 1871 and fore the contract can be let and
Mr. Mlsner sets forth that jurors
measures not alone but culled for
admittedto the minstry In 1905. He when that has been done it will be
could
not
help
but
be
Influenced
by
good men to handle these safety
has served churches in Niekerk,two jnly a matter of days before actual
the description given of the attack In
measures.
miles east of Holland, Alto, Prosper, work can begin. The lot for the sew
He stated that not only must there Mr. Stephan’s office, should they have and Vogel Center. He has been In- age disposal plant was purchased
he a workable organization, but the read that article together with the capicated by 111 health and has been some months ago and after the con
people themselves must col operate, articles In question.
temporarilyplaced on the superan- tract has been let there is no more
It will be rememberedthat during
and give their moral support, for It is
iccessity for delay. It is hoped that
nuated list.
for the people as a whole that this the trial, after deliberation '»f four
The same thing is true of Rev. rhen the resorters return to Black
hours,
the
Jury
asked
to
have
Judg*
organization has been brought into
Richard Posthumus, born in 1880 and ..ake next summer the plant will be
(’ross define the meaning of "malice"
being.
ordained In 1924.
has served m operation so that the city and the
under
the
law.
This
was
explained
by
.Mr. A. H. Landwehr was then Inchurches in Ellsworthand Bishop. people of the surrounding commun
Judge
Cross
at
that
time,
but
upon
troduced by Mr. C. It. Havens of
itles can reap the benefit of it next
Mich.
Grand Rapids, ns one of the star returning, the foreman of the jury
Lois
Irene, the two months' old ;eason.
•speakers who appears from time asked that they he given copies of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
to time before the Grand Rapids the Sentinel containing the Stephan Schaap, died at her home on South
Cards are out announcing the wedRotery club and members always articlesand It so happened that the Lincoln avenue Thursday afternoon. ding of Dr. John F. Veltman and Miss
one
containing
the
articles
of
Mr.
look forward to his coming, which Is
Esther L. Jongewaardat Ames, la.
Stephan on August 30 also contained The funeral will be held Saturday af- Dr. Veltman is the son of Mr. and
reflected in a large attendance.
ternoon at 3:30 at the home on the
the
news
article
of
Mr.
Stephan
s
Mr. I^andwebrthanked Mr. Havens
old Harrington farm on south Lin- Mrs. Frank Veltman of 136 W. 18thfor the compliment but said that his beating, at his office on the morning coln avenue. Rev. C. P. Dame will of- st., this city. He is a graduate of
of
Saturday,
August
30th.
efforts had never been along oraHope College. After teaching two
Mr. Mlsner demands a new trial ficiate.
torical lines but he was simply a plain
O
years In the academy at Orange City,
business man endeavoringto talk a because he claims that the damage
Charles Patterson, formerlychef of Iowa, he entered the service at thq
suit was based on the articles writ-little horse sense.
Duke's Cafe, has opened
students time of the World War, and upon Mb
,'H« said the presence of so many ten by Mr. Stephan anl those alone rooming house and restaurant in the return from France, at the close of
were
put
in
as
evidence.
‘ Holland folks was especially gratifyWhile the beating given Mr. Steph- old Godfrey place on the corner of the war he entered the medical deing. He stated that there was no
an
by Mr Fortney has nothing what- Tenth-st. and College avenue. There partment of the Northwestern Unidoubt but that such nn organization
ever
’to do with this case neverthe- are nine rooms available for students. versity at Chicago.
was necessary and he complimented
All the rooms have been redecoratless Mr. Misner contends that n Juror
Mrs. Veltman’*former home was in
the man
Invented the slogan
and all new furniturehas been Orange City, Iowa. She is a graduate
could
not
help
but
be
prejudiced,
"Safety First;" however, he should
should such an article hive been read put in them.
of PresbyterianHospital in Chicago
have added another word, namely *« the Jury room and that it was
The restaurant will be modern in and was employed as one of the suevery
respect
and
the
service
will
be
"always."
bound to Influence the decision of at
perintendents for a dumber of years.
• -Safety First when one begins to
the kind. Mr. Patterson declares, that
least some of the jurors .
They are now residing in Winterset,
drive a car and safety first always
the
students
became
used
to at Duke’s
Mr. Mlsner also states that another
when he has mastered the driving and article appeared in one of those Cafe when that popular eating place Iowa, where Dr. Veltman has opened
-thinks he is immune from accidents
chiefly patronizedby studei ts. & practice.
papers written by Rev. Harry Hoffs
and is filled with over confidence. Mr. pastor of the Reformed church at There will also be a dining room for
Landwehr believesthat some time In Coopersvllle,gradual;: of Hope col- townspeople.
place opened The Holland Independents won
the future there will he a minimum as lege and the local scihliiary. in which for business on September 16. the daj >ver Coopersvllle Saturday in one Of
ho most interesting games of the
•w»ll as a maximum speed, for he Mr. Hoffs sets forth gating ne read when Hope College opens. It will go
contended that a great many acci- the artichs of Mr. Stephan and Mi under the name of the Colonial Inn. tenson. After the regular nine innngs had been played, the score board
dents occur when drivers go too slow- Miles carefully,and than goes on to BYRON CENTER
howd nine goose eggs each, and the
GROWERS TO lABCATE HERE tame
ly and congest road traffic. Just what tell of liquor conditions In Robinson
continuedthrough the eleventh
Messrs. Tecken and Ver Meulen,
those regulations should be an or- townshln at length, all of which has
expert flower and bull) growers, hav* innl'.tg,when Hoover scored, being
-ganlsation of this kind is capable of been publishedbefore and
rought In by a short hit to right by
figuring out and plan for since the of- brought out In the recent damage purchased a farm 3 miles west ot
north Holland from Henry Kruythoff. Albers.
ficials have data at hand to make
The quality of this soil is especially The crowd was only fair, although
regulationsaccordingly. Mr. Landwehr UMr Mlsner contends that this
today the stay-at-homesare bemoan.'Stated that when one looks over the tide too does not enter into the suit adapted for this purpoae. They now
ing the fact that (hey missed out on
operate
a
flower
farm
near
Byron
'total list of killed by automobilesdur- and he holds that here also a u >
the best game this season.
ing a season, more than 20.000 in might be Influenced, had the> lead Center but will move here to take possibly
There was only one error made in
fact, the condition is appalling for these articlesin the jury room to- advantage of better shipping facilities. They principally grow gladioli, the entire game and that was by
that is a third of the total number of gether with the others spoken of.
dahlias, narcissi and hyacinths. They Parish of Coopersville, at short, and
American soldiers who fell in the 8 Mr Mlsner then further cites
was partly responsible for the winning
• World War.
other Instances,where he claims that will move the latter part of October,
Mr. Landwehr stated that we must tie court erred and it is because of when Mr. Kruythoff with his family* run by the locals.
Miss Ruth Gordon, the young lady
will move to this city. The deal was

Approzlmat«lyfifty out-of-town
-fielegatM attended the Central Mich^an Safety Council meet held at the
farm Friend Tavern Friday afternoon. “Neafly 100 delegatee were ex-
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people think and must make
them think especiallyon the subject
of safety. He said that It has often
been said that 5 per cent of the people think. 10 per cent think they
think and 85 per cent would rather
•die than think. In this Instance we
must save the 85 per cent from an
untimely death and that cun be
done thru a campaign of education

Here’s a

make

these that Mr. Fortney.thr"ug^ h'j made through Weerslngs real estate wonder ball player, accepted sU
attorney, asks Judge Cross to grant
chances without n miss. Hoover did
agency.
him a new trial.
some wonderful field work and Ash
Mr. Stephan was not present
The W. C. T. U. held Its first meet- !ey picked a hot liner o\it of the air
court during the hearing, but he was
after the •ummer vacation on with ont hand.
repr“«enml\y Attorney Blek'™' ing
Rynolds,a former Michigan State
Friday afternoon. Sept. 11th, at the
at
McBride and Robinson. These
League pitcher,was on the mound for
in Woman's Literary club rooms. The
torneys claim that the articles
subject of the day was "Is Scientific Coopersvllle and twirled the best
question were privileged not only
Temperance InstructionAdequate. y game of his career. He surely did
vonderfulwork, not only In pitchbecause
the
occasion
lhat Carried Out In Our Public Schools.''
and co-operation.
were published was privileged.In that Mrs. J. Vander Meulen. thru her con- ing, but In fielding his position.
Mr. Landwehr next pictured WestAlbers for Holland was also stingy
related to a public 0^oia “nd
ern Mlchlgn as the "Play Grounds of they
involved a matter of public Inter- nectlon with the schools, was able to with his hits and the Coopersvllle
the Nation’’, saying that what Florida est; but also because they were the give a very interestingand enlighten
was for the tourist public in the win- correct and proper answer to a chai ing talk on this subject, showing team failed to find him. Albers also
from textbooksin her hand Just how fielded his posltlofl well with eight aster, Michigan is fast becoming for lenge claimed to have been Issued
well this subject is taught li» our sists.
the tourist public In the summer; but
— — o
Mr. Landwehr stated that when we ^Relative to the claim that the Judge schools. It Is Just ft generation ago
that the subject was Introduced
invite them here to partake of our
Coach
Da moth of Allegan high has
erred in permitting the newspaper is.hospitality and view our beautiful nathe text books of the nation’s schools, returned from a course of three
sues to be taken into the Jury room,
tional advantage we should not fall
through the Influence of the W. C. T. weeks at Notre Dame under Coach
they
contend
that the law gl es he
to keep them safe as well as to inU. and when that generation came to Rockne with more than his usual
trial Judge a broad discretion in such
sure the safety of our own loved
voting age, the
*£• optimism as to the coming foot ball
matters that will permit the oV^: came a part of the constitution.The season. Five of the old men will be
•ones.
throw of hi. action, onb ^cr. that national W. C. T. U. «^»<s he 0°
oack, there are the strong reserve*
Mr. L. J. Van Shoick of Detroit, discretion has been clearly abused
that and some new men.
good hard
who represents the Detroit Auto club which they claim was not the case eratlon of all teachers, realising
will
the
schedulehas been arranged, standing
as are our schools today, so
as well as the safety and truffle counas follows at present: Sept. 19, open;
nation he tomorrow.
<11 of the city of Detroit, was also
Furthermore,It is their rial"] l|V‘*
Miss Loretta Schullinggave as
Sept. 26, Grand Rapids Union, there;
present. He was chairman of the the record taken on the trial by the
Michigan c nlformed Traffic Confer- court stenographershows f^ncluslye- reading the touching story of Briar Oct. 3. Zeeland, there; Oct. 10, Rockence held there and to which attorney ly that Mr. Misner himself had In- Rose ". Tea was served Hy Mrs. J ford. here; Oct. 17, Hastings, there;
Arthur Van Duren and alderman troduced In evidence the Issues of the Zuldewlnd and committee. Devotions Oct. 24, Plalnwell, here; Oct. 31, HolMrs. Robert
Charles Dykstra were sent from Hoi Sentinel as a whole and not by jefer- were conducted
„ land, there; Nov. 7; Dowagiac, here;
Evans. The county conventionwill be Nov. 14, Otsego, there; Nov. 21. open;
land.
ence to any specific art||les.
held at Grand Haven on Oct. 9th and Nov. 26, South Haven, here.— Allegan
Judge Cross has takefl the case un- as many as are able to go are asked
Mr. Van Shoick stated that this
; • s
conference had for it* object the der advisement and, no doubt will
In their names at the next
regulation of traffic in every city render a decision within a week. U la to hand
25.
In the state the same and while it undersood that if Judge Cross de- meeting,Hept
In the d£ath of Mrs. D. Ver Schure
would not attempt to Interfere wUh|cidss against the grantingof a new
Rev. B. Essenberg, pastor of at her home at 161 V. 12th street at
to
the
the state legislationthe object was to trial the case will be taken
Reformed 10 P. M. Thursday, Holland loses one
Franklln-st. Christian
Tollow as closely to the state laws as supreme court immediately,where a church, Grand Rapids, has announc- of Its oldest pioneere as Mrs. Ver
this was possible and even now he new trial will be asked for. From ed his acceptance of a call to the Schure was born and raised here and
stated that a trafficordinance was all appearances, this is going to be a church at Drenthe. Mr. Essenberg lived here all of her Ufe, her parent*
being drafted that would apply In all long drawn out legal battle that may has been in the ministryfour >*>•» coming here" from the Netherlands
-cities and villages alike and if this last for years.
and his preeant church is his Hist with the Van Raaite colony in 1847.
' -o —
ordinance was adopted generally,
field. The Drenthe church is the old
Mrs. Ver Schure was a Ufe long
drivers in Michigan would conform
The male quartet of the Central est of the 17 churches connected member of the 3rd Reformed church
their driving to this ordinance no Park Reformed church has been
with the Zeeland classa* and num
matter where they might he In the much in demand during the past hers 130 families. U was organized of this cky and was a quiet but sincere Christian.
state since every city had the same summer and has made a name for itIn 1847 and reorganized In 1883. Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Schure celebrated
ordinance.
self among the churches here and W. D. Vander Werp served the
Id
the fifty-seventhanniversaryof their
The conferencewill meet again in elsewhere. In addition to the services for nearly nine years.
yutrrlage on the thirtieth day of U*
<Jrand Rapids on Oct. 22nd when the renderedtu the Central Park church
proposed ordinancewill he gone over the quartet has at one time or anothJ. A. Newberry Is the third Allegan
for final adoption and Mr. Van Shoick er furnishedmusic for the services restaurant proprietor to be fined for UMrs. Ver Schure at the time of her
invited all those present to come to at the mission fest. Trinity Reformed selling milk below the required stand death had reached the . age of 76.
fhis meeting at that time.
church. Third Reformed church. \an ard. He was assessed $10 and costs years and }* survived by her husband, j
D. Ver Schure, and Nellie, Andrew
After the short speaking program Raaite Avenue Reformed church
by Justice F E. Fish Friday.
and John of this city.
the members went Into executive ses- Holland,Fo*t Reformed church
The funeral was held on Monday
sion, with R. C. Haven of Grand Zeeland.Grace Reformed church
Flapper
togs
make
the
modern
|/lrl nt 2 p. m. from the horns at
’ 161 W.
Rapids presiding,and John R. Grand Rapids, and the Central Park
a
better
mother,
believes
Dr.
’hi li- 12th street. Rev. J. M. Martin of trd
Brownell, Secretary of the Grand resort chapel. The quartet also sang
ning W. Borrett famous Chicago Reformed church officiating.
Rapids Safety Council, acting as Sec- for the Pine Lodge conference.
retary. Mr. Haven told of the object
The members of the quartet are: gynecologist,who lectured before the
o
•of the meeting, stating that a com- Herman H. Cook. Ralph Van D«nte, Michigan State Medical soe'ety. which
mittee had drafted a constitutionand Lester Cook, and Peter Oostlng. The concluded Its three-dayconvention^*
Mr. J. Van Dort. living on East
by-laws and there were copies made quartet sang Sunday morning at Muskegon Thursday afternoon.
I^ess cumbersome dress, he potnU t 4th street, has a second crop of block
• out in order that each member should
the Central Park church.
that are winning the ad-^,
ed out, is beneficial to the p&yslcil raspberries
n
iiave one.
mirationof all those who have seen
The constitution and by-laws were
Samuel D. Hoffman, 77, of Constan- .requirements of better motherhood
With flapper ways however. l)r. a branch of the fruit at the store of
.only tentative, and this meeting was tine. father of Attorney Clare E.
for the purpose of making any Hoffman, of Allegan, passed away Barret eays. It Is different. "High 1 fe, j. Y. Hulsenga A Co. on River Avewith its nervous strain, will ne»e*- nue. Mr. Van Dort brought the her-changes In these regulations before very suddenly.
narlly lessen the motherly Instinct rles to the city Friday and has plfcced
the laws became official.
and Impede the right sort of thought* them In the Hulzenga
The different sections of the conand outlook on life,” he explained
They are the Plum Farmer variety
atltutlon have to do with the name of
To girls who would Imitate men, and some of them are extraordinarily
the organisation, ita object, the terhe had this to say:
. ritory covered, Its policies, Its mem- are 87 articles and sertions that had
large. There are not onljr ripe bet '
"Their physiquesmay be Improved, rles on the branch but also red oned
bership, Its headquarters,Us officers. to be gone over, for that reason con
. the duty of such officers, Its elections, slderable time was necessary to take their health also, but their minds that were about to ripen, green ones
time and place of meetings, Its these sections under advisement and will be carried away from motherly, just out of •’blossom, and blossoms.
purpose. Consequently, a wholesale
branch council organizations, ita dues discuss them one by one.
Mr. Van Dort had a good crop of
*nd other articles that will have to
It was late in ths afternoonbefore attempt of girls to emulate tke
do with the governing of this safety this work was done, and the amended achievement* of the opposite sex berries from this patch laM spring
constltulton and by-laws were adopt- would be a serious blow to mother- and the present fruit constitutes the
council.
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JURY TRYING

EDNA BAUER
CANNOT AGREE

through her, stating that it would be
foolish to do so with a drug store
within a few rods of his boat house.
He denied that he threw acid in her
face but that Instead she threw It in
his face from the running board, and
that her arm and part of her body
were In the car when the acid
thrown.
He stated that when the acid en

he was furious
pain and surely would not be

tered his eye,

^
able

September1, and others say Labor

Day. Others, shorter of purse, contend that he season cannot possibly
end until the Kth.
A chorus of 85 voices representing
all the churches of Zeeland has been
organised under the direction of John
Vanderslulsto prepare music of the
Ottawa County Sunday School con|

|

i«««“«•

liitSlEisfif

Carmel * Orange

BAPTIZED IN

SpMUl WMk-lad

^

“ HoU“

Brick

Three favorite flavors In happy combination.
A special treat for this week-end. Try it— you’ll
want more, Place an order sflth your dealer
today. Pint and quart bricks.

BLACK LAKE
A colorful scene was witnessed by
thousands on the banks of Black Lake
Sunday afternoon when a class of
eleven adults, one boy and one girl
were baptisedIn the lake
Miss
Nellie Churchford. superintendentof
the city mission, assisted
Rev.
John Mackle of Grand Rapids. It Is

by
by

lee

estimatedthat there were between
",U»rur.d. h. 1. now tryln, to 6,000 and 7,000 people present to
watch the ceremony. The park was
would be hope for an agreement.Tht
Landman then contended the Btory|iendto Jail,
foreman stated that there would not. was a fabrication of Mrs. Bauer’s, / »i don’t want you to misplace your crowded with people ond there were
The Judge requested the Jury to take that he got no acid, that there were sympathies,because Edna Bauer Is a hundreds of automobileslined up In
their places In the court, room and no women that he took away with woman, but take Into conslderat on the park.
after thanking them for their earnest young
what her neighbors aay about her, * After the preaching and music,
consideration of the case he dischargBontekoe was called and stated what she has gone through becauso Miss Churchford waded a short dised them from further duty.
that he knew of no women, had not [of this man, and do not hand him a tance Into the lake where she took
Attempt was made to And out Jiow seen Edna Bauer, that he had seen blue ribbon condoning his act," said her position.Rev. Mr. Mackle led
tho Jury stood but the men^haa Landman unload the groceries In the Mr. Ten Cate. "Prosecutor'Miles the converts one by one, occasionally
sworn to secrecy and would give no boat house and knew of no acid that would set him up as a babe nursing two by two. to Miss Churcford who
from a bottle because of the campar- Immersed them, after which they
Information. Prosecutor Miles will Edna Bauer had
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were called and Utlve d (Terence Jn ages, but he was were led hack by Mr. Mackle to the
no doubt demand a retrial, although
he has not commented on the out- stated that they took charge of the old enough to wheedle himself Into bank. Some wore old clothes, while
boat house during Landman's absence hsr confidence, to gain her love and one or two were providedwith bathcome up to this time.
ing suits for the occasion.
True to his promise. AttorneyDan- In the city, and remained until clos- to satisfy his own desires.
The ceremony opened a little after
iel Ten Cate produced his respondent ling time, which was about ten o’clock It was then 5 o’clock and Ju/U®
three o'clock when the band arrived
who so unexpectedlyin a fit of brain- standard time, but that they did not Cross charged the Jury under th«
storm walked away from the Ottawa see Edna Bauer attempt to get Into counts In which Edna Bauer could t.o from the city mission. There was
county court house, and was found the boat
[held: First— -An assault to kill; sec- band music, community singing under
by court deputies several blocks from During Landman’s cross-examlna-ond— an assault to do great bodily the direction of John Vandersluls.
announcementsby Mias Churchford
the pourt room.’ Edna Bauer had ap-|tlon by attorney Ten Cate Landman harm, less than the crime or
patently gotten over her hysterical contended that he never was really der; th rd— -assault a deadly and a sermon by Rev. John Mackle of
cond'tion and was as calm on the engaged to Edna Bauer and he stated weapon; fourth— felonious assault, Grand Rapids. Mr. Mackle told the
witness stand as she was all during that she could do as she pleased and I Because of the four counts the charge story of hla conversionIn 1914 when
the trial, up to the time when she he as he pleased. He stated that was unusually long, Judge Cross de- he was confined In a Jail In Grand
took a short leave of absence as she he had told her repeatedly that the I fining each and tne relations these Rapids as a confirmed drunk trd. He
was about to he called as a witness. matter could not be serious because of | might have towards the case la quea- told much of hla personal history Jn
Mr. Miles In his cross-examination
the differences In agps. he being et
iw-. aurf.r verse.
A collection was taken for the
asked Mrs. Bauer what paper she
ten years younger than
The Ju'j ta toUowst ^ve GaitW,
benefitof the mission band. This band
read. She stated the Chicago Exam- Egbert Beckman and Ronald
n^’cMlme?'1 Sxonln- was organizedsome months ago and
iner, which was brought Sundays by were next called and they told
^enel
Poikfon
Nlel Landman. Mr. Miles then asked the pieces of a Jelly glass were found "W; Robinson , Hoyt ^•lor. Pomton. It Is growing larger and Is being
gradually equipped with Instruments
her whether she had read of the ac d Lcattered all about the car. and how
as funds allow. The collection Sunthrowing by Jetta Burkman of Chi- ^ey had looked on every side for a
Ai'e" o' nS
j£ke l£’ day afternoon was $78.63. There Is
cago. who threw acid In her bus- bottle that might have contained Joh" Post
. id^e
Btlil a debt of $167.12 on the band inhand', face, ond ot Mra. Darby of “o“ ac,d bui failed to And
n'T^n Zefland
struments and Miss Churchford anLos Angeles, who also threw acid, port[onB of the jelly glass were In I Sheldon, Ralph De llaun, Zeeland.
nounced that all who wish to send
in each case because of Jealousy and J.ourt ag part 0f the evidence,
checks for this purpose can do so by
hatred. She said that she did not
________
rested
theh
The attorneys then
Glenn Aumond, musical and dra- mailing them to John Vanderslu.s
who has consentedto act as treasurer
for this cause. The band often gives
Its services for-gospel meetingsIn and
out of town. This week It will g<*to
Grand Rapids twice, the members
Nlel Landman threw the acid In the o* Michi^n again* EJ
printed with the article, which even paying their own expenses.
scufflethat ensued, was the testimony was
? t0 take was prlnttd In the dramatic departof Frank Van Ry. chief iTf police
Of ment under the head, "The Stage
Holland, who stated that ^dna Bauer Into w"*‘dV!nSman or
BaUer Door." Mr. Armond s articlefollows;
On Tuesday. Sept. 1st. the day became to him and gave the informa- either
Rai?Ir had thrown "The billing of young Mr. John
fore Dr. and Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer saill^h?
hS
acT
Kone,,%, ,h;he lXlo Krone ed for Europe, Mr. E. E. Olcott gave
the two travellers a farewell luncheon at the Downtown Club, Plne-st.,
theacid h^ rtrack Mra BaueFs may have sworn, and rightly so pos- order as regards the work of this gift- New York City, when a group of
and ‘ZS,8 .hellCadmlUrdBaU.h.U lly. that SI wa. ‘
per- ed young mu.lclan, who i. a native of friends gathered to say good-bye and
she did not endeavor to wipe It off Ison, whom they had known for ye .! Michigan.
wish the travellers God -speed. Dr.
and did not do so even after the acid apparently
couW lie ’’ Boy Wonder* savors of the si**- Zwemer told of his recent trip to
sometlmes, for she told several Per tacular and sensational and, while South Africa, and some of his experl
began to bum.
In Holland that a baUery had lhUj may appeal to the patron of the encea. He went as far north as tne
It was then brought out In the testl-lsona
mony that before * the acid "Vlsode exploded ^e told Chief Van ^vaudevilles,It will not -rlously af- railway goes, and then took a cart
took place, Mrs. Bauer had gone to that the acid had b«e" thrown from fect or attract the genuine music and traveled 180 miles further. In or
the park with an employee of the the bushes, and she told her rat ner lover
jt t* eaid at once, thait der to see some of the outposts of the
telephonecompany who was looking and father other
John Lloyd Kollen is not a wonder, missionary work. He told of the Infor trouble near Central Park. Thla She told that she saw women
& Kjf(ed alnceret young aspirant roads of Islam among the tribes, and
. . In
. an automobilejrjvjnby ^ndman
hard working also of the work of Christian miswm on the afternoonof the nght
hononj du(J
sionaries.Upon arrival In Europa
| xmerlcan boy.
Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer expect to go at
1Ufflve° stated that was the first time been denied
the^wo
once to Copenhagen, where, under the
auspices of the Bwedtoh Missionary
Society and the Scandinavianchurchshe admitted that she did not go to presence known or the two
I Uuflcally and eagerly of his work In
es. they will visit several c ties and
universities,Including Chlstlanla and
ago of acid that he Is alleged to have | confllcting stories
invM aa of b,a experiencein New York Stockholm,on their way to Calr0.
Zwemer Is to address the universities
requeeted, for the reason that Nl*M
“Xw ^th!i pertoi Sty, whose
teachers beckon strongly
>oftUpr ftfter mU8lcal knowl. at Copenhagen, Lund, Gothenberg.
was busy and she did -not want t0 *n I but It goes to show t«at _a
even'wUh"* clWn r«ord for honerty | to 4he .eeker olter mu.tcal
Oslo and Upsala. Both Dr. and Mra.
terfere w th hie work.
Zwemer are to speak at the triennial
She admitted that she saw twol^n'be intruthful sometimes. |edge.
conferenceof the Northern Mission„„m.n got into an au.omobl..
ci.“To'r ‘S^a Bauar, "John
ary convention,v&hlch Includes all
Lanamao and young
made a plea In her defense, tel! Ing
« mhllcatlon Ind e.
although only 40 feet away she did how thlg WOman had struggledall but It is not for publication, ana si the Scandinavian countries. Among
not make her presence known, wh‘ch* through life to support her young this story wlli. n®°n^rphtL Joor* those who said good-bye to tho
Mr. Miles Immediately contended. £ow Lamlman had entered Into man whom we know before the f0®1 travellers at Mr. ulcot’s luncheon
was rather unusual for an angasadlher life, had aided her in planning nights as one of a group of entertain- were: Dr. Wm. I. Chamberlain,Rev
Delavan Pierson, of the Missionary
couple when her sole purpose was tol. the,’r future happ nesa, and how er8 recently In our mldrt.
coma and visit Nlel
he had lmpH0tt confidence and great . Mr. Kollen Joined the Radio Frolic Review of the World, Mr. F. M- Pot_
Further In her testimonyshe confor the
. merely as a college boy’s idea of a ter. Rev. John Warnhuto. Dr. A. u
tended that later In the even ng
stated It was evident that Nlel vacat|0ni a vacation with money- Warnshuis, Mrs. Walter C. Roe, and
went to the boat house but f°und Jt I Landman purchased the flashlightf°r earning propenelliea. He has follow- Rsv. James Boyd Hunter.— Christian
locked and returningwhen near the L, ln order that 8he might visit him ed ,n the wake of an excellent young Intelligencer.
bowling alley she suddenly met Nl®‘|at the parki for the walks were had French plan-st
has made good in
Landman, who told her that he was ld a flaahllght was necessary.
8ense of he Word. Hla accomgolng to the boat-houseand that his He Mked the jury what would P'J' paniments are In every way satlsfaccar was parked near Griswold vvalk.
Landman from placing
and Mf Kollen provides a fine
She denied the testimony mad®. J^ Lcld in hto car, from the boat liverj Lupport for either voice or InstruNlel Landman that she offered hl"j|hy boat and thus allay suspicion,
People In every city visited
win.
StooT«v“t enyone from eeelng
^vn‘' ^ZJorpiano^ll, and the
•

The Judge asked them

lee

Chocolate

ventlon to bo held In Zeeland, Oct. 7.
This chorus Is representedby some
of the leading voices of Zeeland.

The case that has been occupying to assault or cope with her.
Market gardners and truck farmthe attention of circuit court at Grand
hen attorney 'Ten Cate asked
nuita ootlmlstlc aaaln because
Haven for the past three days ended what had become of the bottle of acid
very unsatisfactorilysince the Jury of
twelve men was in a hopeless deadlock, and after deliberating seven
hours called In Judge Cross at midnight telling him that they could not
possibly agree.
The Judire asked them if . mtu *uch "Konv and nearly unconsolousfore the frost puts and end to the
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Te„ c.te then mentlonod eom. young man would Uk. to ohHge buU
which he had to unload flr« to m.k. |
wltneat.. Including with becoming modeety. the plnyer
too toon accepted the verdict of a
|some 0f the leading business men n northern town, where hto rendering
She stated that after she had gone|Honand( and dented the hinted al- of Rachmanlno’a splendid Prelude In
to the boat-house Nlel Landman came legation by the Prosecutorthat Mrs.
up behind her, took her left arm with Bauer placed acid upon herself after- G minor did not receive the applause
hto right hand and walked alonglwardB and upon her clothing to allay It merited.
‘‘Vaudeville audiences are, In tne
with her to the car. She admitted gP8p|C|on,
that she didn't sea anything in hto
that no one WOuld be so main, restless in the extreme and Mr.
other hand that looked like a con- fooll8ha8 t0 disfigurethemselves, and Kollen will have to try again and find
something Just right in Ita appeal to
tainer that mght have acid in it. 1 especiallynot a woman. He said that
She said when they reached the under the law w th the attempted as- the listenersof tho three-a-day.
"No less artist^ than Mies Tina Lercar she got In unassisted, opening the ! uU made by Mr Landman upon
door herself, and he got In the, on
8he would have a right to pro- ner, the famous Russian planlste, had
the other side, both getting in thei t her llfe even at the c08t 0f hto, a hard time with big city vaudeville
car together. She said that Nlel had I
WM apparent that In the strug- audiences, several years ago. and did
never assaulted her before that night I le sbe 80t the bulk of the acid, not long remain In that realm of musand she claimed she did not pry Into wbjch jn confidence she might have ical endeavor.
•John Lloyd Kollen. In a close-up
h i affairsor spy on him as he con- j drank, had she not been burned,
I Mr. Ten Cate said her Interest in betrays the emotional countenance
She then related the story of how th6 man waa 80 great that she per- and the 'type’ for stage, or screen,
Landman reached down and Picked 8Uaded him not to drink rather than and I was not eur prised to hear him
up a tumbler, and endeavored to off8r him liquor, as the Prosecutorsay that he had been Identifiedwith
make her drink. She said she trl.ed | aiiegeg.He pointed out that Land- serious study at the Sargeant School
to push the glass away and when she man waa simply the victim of his own of Acting, In New York City. The lad
pushed It away she knew it
_ and even then,
.......
.....
. ......
act,
she
became
so Is of the Buster Collier type and
wine, for she felt the burns on her dl8|ieartened over the entire afralr
woud go well on the silver screen.
flesh, and In desperationshe struck that she was not herself when she
"Born In Grand Rapids, this young
the glass and believes part of the left the court house and wandered
pianist has been a student at Hop*
contents went over him. At the same
very sick woman, on Wed- College. Holland,and Intends to retime she felt a swish across her ^ce. XYaV^fte^oon
and at that time Landman ran out | jj0 stated that now this man of the turn there In a brief time for his Fall
of the car moaning In pain, and ®he
who through hla love and work. Once each week Mr. Kollen
was wondering what waa the matter thr0Ugh the confidence that she had will go to Chicago to frtudy composition and conducting with Eric Delwith
placed In him, and whose Lie he had
She did not follow him to the
through hto improper amarter, whom Kalamazoo delights
age where he had gone, but thought advance8 whom he had degraded and to honor as a former resident.
"With the sensitive, high strung
he waa being taken away by a
Lalla E. McKay has opened
temperament of the genuine musician
w ..I her studio at 211 West 9th-at.
She said she thought he waa badly contractor A. Poatma waa in Grand and with a hand built for the keyboard. John Lloyd Kollen aught to be
injured but did not attempt to - And | Baplda Friday.
out. She claimed that she thought Mlgi Vera Rtat0( 298 W. 12th 8t„ heard from beyond th* realm of the
he waa dnsane, Judging from hto *C‘lwaa a Grand Haven vtoltor Thuraday. vaudeville stage, and it to certain he
tlona and attempted to see h.m
Mr. anflHra. John Van Zanten%»o- will be, for there to also manifest a
capacity for hard work, and a dauntthe
Itored to Grand Haven Thuraday.
She calmed that her many con- Mr# and Mr8> Joe whUe ieft Thura- less ambition.”
tradlctory tatement., ™ad®. Jh“®jj* Uay on a motoring trip to Detroit and
waa
wb®£® Buffalo and through Canada,
she waa not allowed to see him,
,
p
Zeeland friends are In receipt of
Dr. and
Mra. „
H. p
P. Poppon
have
made to protect him, and that that returnedfrom Muskegon where they news announcing the marriage of
waa why she was evasive In her attended the conventionof the Mich- Chester J. La Huto of that city to
answers when questioned by her igan State Medical association.
Mies Virginia Phil yaw of Miami. Fla.
mother, by officers and by friends.
Rev. and Mra. A. Van West enburg The happy event took place on MonShe said that she loved Nlel Landman and wanted first to give hitoi a and daughter Helen, who have been day, August 31st, at the home of Mr.
chance to explain and she had no visiting their parents, Mr. and Mra. knd Mrs. Charles Philyaw, parents of
reason for doing Nlel Landman any A. C. Van Raalte, have returned to the bride. Mr. LaHuls to the son of
*
Mr. and Mrs. Albert LaHuls of Zeeharm.
„ . their home In Scotia, N.
Nl«l Landman waa then recalled The total enrollment of the five lan^ Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. Ia
to reported by Supt. Huto will reside in M ml
Miss Minnie Holkeboer.daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer, was
operated on for appendicitis at the
be^purch ased m or ^ ea p y1 ^ a^Ho l*- ^The^ most severe thunder" storm Holland hoapltoU Wednesday night
land He stated that the boat livery this season visited Holland at 8 a. m.
was open the entire evening and Friday morning, lasting for more
that from eight to ten resortere were I than an hour. The storm waa acomconstantly around, togetherwith Mr.lpanid by a heavy downpour of rain
and Mra Smith and John Timmer, so and a strong wind from the west.
15S B. 8th Street
Edna Bauer could not have found. I There to some discussion around For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, ot
the boat livery closed as she contend- J town as to the exact date when the
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
straw hat season should end, or
_ Ben Phone 5041
He claimed he never ordered acid should have ended. Some people say
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The third annual fruit and •* flower, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk return- Mr* J. F. Diyden has TS^jmed
At a meeting held Monday evening show will be given by the FennvllleJedMonday night from an auto tourhome after visiting her asughter,.
at the home of Mrs. G. J. Dlekema Woman's club next week Friday and through Kentucky and Tennessee. Mrs. Earl Howser, at Oxford, Mich.
plans were made for an Intensive
educationalcampaign for the Near Saturdayat the FennylUe high school
East Relief In Holland during the auditorium and promiseeto eclipse
next two weeks. Mrs. Dlekema Is their prevloua efforts. Friday even-|
chairman of the Near East Relief In ing a program will be given, with adA Mg sunflowertree, nrteen feet,
dresses by Hon. John C. Ketcham and
four inches in height, is on exhibition beautiful gifts. A large number of this community and she called toProf. V. R. Gardner.
gether
representatives
of
various
orin the rear of the Clark Deremo home relatives and friends were present.
Judges of fruit will be Prof. Gardat Grand Haven. The big plant which The evening was spent playing games ganizations in the city to discuss the ner of East Lansing, Amos Tucker of
is a unique one of its kind, has forty and a two-course luncheon wa« serv- situation. The schools, the churches, Spring Grove and E. H. House of|
the businessmen's association,the Saugatuck. The flowers will be Judged.
flowers on It.
Gordon Van Leeuwen pleaded city government, Hope college, and ed by E. C. Reid of Allegan and Mrs.
Wllimlna, the two months’ old
other Interests and Institutionswere
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Wm. Bruu- guilty to speedingon 24th street, and represented at the meeting and com- Ida Sherman of Pullman. Canned
fruits, Jellies, etc., will be Judged byl
ersma, 337 E. 6th-at., died Friday, paid a fine before Justice Den Herder
to asaume the
Mrs. Ftnkbelner, county demonstraThe funeral was held Monday at of 818.70 and received a lecture In the mittees were appointed
*
tion agent, Miss Thelma Boyd, teachtwo o’clock at the home. Rev. J. H. bargain. Van Leeuwen was racing
The
campaign, which Is to be ed of domesticscience, and Mrs. IrvBruggeraofficiating.
with another motorist when he col primarily educational, has already
Albert Koning’s Ford car was stol- lided with a car driven by Mrs. Ru- begun and it will be kept up to and ing Welbrink of Ganges.
Holland, Mich*
en at Saugatuck Sunday night. The fus Kramer. Immediately afterward IncludingMonday, September 28th, The ladies will serve a cafeter.a
lunch and supper. No charge will be
car was found a few days afterwards Patrolman Kramer made the arrest.
which will taake It exactly two weeks,
along the roadside with the license Bergen Benson, officer in charge of since the beginningIs reckoned from made for entries and all are urged to
compete for the prizes. Admission to
plates gone and the ‘‘Litxle’’damag
the Michigan City Coast Guard sta- Tuesday morning.
the show is free to all and Western!
ed. Mr. Koning, who lives on a fruit tion, has been appointedto succeed 8.
During those two weeks it la hoped Michigan is expected to furnish a|
farm, was a former Holland resident.
B. Johnson at the district superin- to put every man, woman and child large attendance.
Sheriff Kamferbeek and deputy tendent’s office in Grand Haven. Mr. in Holland in poesetwlon of the facts
Stylish and Very
Priced
Den Herder have returned from Kal- Benson has been at Michigan City for ip regard to the situation In the Near James Farrel who was arrested
amazoo where they took John Rllle- a number of years and holds the rank East today. There have been camMonday night on River avenue for
ma and Hank Schregardes to the of boatswain. He will take his posl paigns for Near East Relief in Hol- driving
while drunk, was given a
Our New York Buying Office secured
land
as
elsewhere
for
the
past
few
state hospital there. Schregardes has tlon on October 1st, Mr. Johnson go
heavy fine of $50 and costs, and bei enormous quantity of these bags for
years from time to time but the con
been a plumber in Holland for a ing to Michigan City on that date.
all our stores, effecting large savings.
ditions change so rapidly In the lands sides his drivers’license was revoked.
number of years.
The fine was passed by Justice Den
B. F. Harbeck, B. P. Sherwood and In the Near East that are still sufWe secured a liberalassortment, to sell
During the severe electric storm J. F. Johnston all of Grand Haven
Herder,
who
made
It
plain,
that
other
fering from the ravages of the war
at this low price—
early Friday morning lighting struck left for New York City on the first lap
offenders
will
be
dealt
with
likewise,
that it Is necessary each time to give
the' spire of the Central avenue Chrisof their tour which Is to last two the new facts in order to bring home because he has no patiencewith a
tian Ref. church. A number of the months. The party sailed from New
to the people of America the needs driver who will in this way Jeopardize
shingles and splinters of wood from York on the “Majestic’’ the largest as they exist at present
the lives and propertyof the public.
above were found on the walk below ship afloat and will land In England
The American public is familiar Parrel's car Was seen zlggaglng unthe next morning and no great dam- within a week or ten days. From with the statement that $5.00
der the tower clock, where It collided
waa done although the broken steeple there the gentlemen will proceed to month, $60.00 a year, saves a life." It with another car bringing about some
will be rather difficult to, repair.
Southern Europe where the greater does. That amount will provlflefood, damages.
A patrolman found the man was
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity part of their time will be spent. They clothes, and shelter. In early days
Hand bags, saderarau, lat, poach
Reformed church, has received a call will pay special attention and give of Near East Relief operations that drunk, and placed him In the city Jail
aad savolopoa, la real real, crepe ceal,
until Tuesday morning when he pleadfrom the F rat Ueformt l church at the most of their time to touring was about all that cduld be done,
beaver calf aad other leatherti moire or
save starving children from death ed guilty.
Pella. Iowa. This te one of the Spain,, Italy and Northen Africa.
loath or liaodi boaatifally fitted. Got
But
now
the
children
are
growing
largeet Reformed churches west ot
The September meeting of the
yoar* today 1
A meeting to discuss and observe
the Mississippi. It is the church of Spanish War Auxiliary will be held They are no longer babies. It Is not
which Rev. John Wessejink was pas- Friday evening In the G. A. R. room enough merely to keep them alive the best mehods of checking de-i
tor until he acceptedthe position as of the city hall. Members are urged They must be trained for self-sup- atructlve sand blows will be held at
port so that the good work already Harlem at 2 o’clock Tuesday, Sept.
president of Central College.
to be present.
done will not be wasted and so that 22, under the auspices of the Ottawa
William Jekel. local manager of they may make some real contribu- County Farm bureau, Farmers along
Six marriage licenses were applied
the
Great
Atlantic
&
Pacific
Tea
Co.,
for Tuesday and will be Issued in five
tion towards the upbuildingof their the east shore of Lake Michigan are)
days. The following applied for 11c- Is enjoying a two weeks' vacation. native countries.Their mental, mor being urged to attend this meeting!
. ense to marry: Irving Tingerlnk, 24, The local branch at 52 East 8th-st. al and spiritual natures must be and observe how D. L. Hagerman.
» Holland township and Stella Vandei is being managed by E. V. Mead and awakened and developed.
former Ottawa county farm agent,!
Kolk. 2?. Zeeland township: Freder H. Hyde during Mr. Jckela absence
Such a program is now In progress •ind the forestry department of MichAn Ice famine hit Allegan this week Every child attends school. The igan State college, have brought the
ick P. Chase, u4, Fast St. Louis, 111.,
and Daisy R. Chase. 51. Jonesboro. when the Allegan Ice Co. announced course is limited to common school shifting Harlem sand blow under con-1
Ark.: Lewis Blllnger Jr.. 22. Chicago, its houses at Littlejohn lake, two studies, but it is sufficient to guaran trol by planting of willow and poplar]
and Fan Marie Hanson. 21. Grand and one-half miles west of the city, tee that there will be no Illiterates trees. Trees planted a decade ago)
Haven: Arthur Trnaa. 59. Holland, were about empty. On Monday and among Near East Relief orphans have reached a height of 25 to 30
and Sophia Wendell, 52, Holland; Tuesday patrons were supplied with Notable American authorities in edu feet.
E. O. Hagerman. agricultural agent]
John Meyer. 28, Holland and Sarah Ice brought by trucks from Holland. cation. — for example. Dr. Paul Mon
The Berlin Fair is now on In full roe of Columbia University.— have of the Pennsylvania railroad and
Vanden Berg. 31. Grand Rapids: MiValues Every
Will Enjoy!
chael Leonard.28. Grand Rapids and swing. One of the big features is a helped plan a practicalcourse of edu- County Agent C. P. Mllham of Grand!
cation, adapted to the needs of the Haven will dscuss sand land probMary Frances Donnelly, 21, Holland. baseball game for which a purse of country. Half the day Is devoted to lems in general, drawing many of
At Last! Silk Hose that sat$200 Ls provided, the winner taking
Mr. and Mrs. William Tubbargen all. The Coopersville team starring vocational,industrial. or agri- their conclusionsfrom the expertisfy 1 Make your selection at
are planning to celebrate their golden Miss Gordon and the National Cloth- cultural training. In this, too, ments now in progressat the demthis Store. For everyday wear,
wedding anniversary XUU«day, Sept,
experts have freely given their ser- onstratonfarm of the Pennsylvania
iers are conteetlng.
here’s this splendid four-ply
-if. with a family reunion, at *hlch
vice.
In short, a well-balancedpro- railroad at Howard City.
silk hose — with a fibre thread
Indoor baseball, which occupied a
about 100 guests will b# present. Tubgram
of Instructionand training
for wear — full fashioned, in all
Wtfen was born In Graafschapand leading place In winter sports sever- must be maintained. This requires The schedule of the city league,
the modish colors, priced at
Mrs. Tuhbergen In Laketowfland al years ttgu, fflll l.'<?revived this Ihoney. It has Increased the total an- composed of factory and business
only,
their marriage was solemnizedin year in Holland. With the recent nual cost per orphan to $100 and only men's teams has now been completed
1875 In Graafschap church. They are completion of the state armory a careful economical management and the last game was played Monday
Young LaFollette overwhelmed keeps It at that low figure.
the parents of 12 children, 10 living.
night between the Federais and the
his three opponents.With four-fifths
Albert Kolvoord. well known In of the precincts In the state heard
Fords, the "Lizzies'’being defeated
Ottawa county, was a sufferer In the from he had a pluralityof 82,143 ovAnother feature Hose Is this
The call for the Women's Mission- by a 5 to 0 score.
tornado which swept through the er Roy P. Wilcox.
ten-ply silk hose, so famous for
ary conferenceof the Classes Grand
The
Fords
were
in
hopes
of
winQalenburg-Cam* Custer region this
its faultlessappearance and its
Among the many visitorsthat at- Rapids, Holland and Muskegon has ning Monday night, for In that case
week. Mr. Kolvoord has a farm near tended the most successful convoca- gone forth. It will be held In Beth- they would have been given life and
record of faithfulsendee. Fall
Augusta. Mich., and the wind which
any church, Grand Rapids, on Thursfashioned, of coursa.Tty these I
struck the district wrecked his barn tion in the history of Hope College, day. Oct. 8. The church Is new and possibly a championship victory, for
Monday night’s
and scattered his hay over the place. East and West, were Rev. and Mrs Ver- commodious and can entertain a large the winning
Mr. Kolvoord was struck* on the head burg of Columbus. Ohio, and Mrs. delegation.The program will Include game would have made a tie beby a flying board but was not seri- William Young (nee Harriet Anderson, noted and Interestingspeakers. Mrs. tween the Fords and Federals. The
daughter of the late and lamented
Fords, however, were hopelessly
ously hurt.
Prof. Anderson, former head of the Allen, the secretary of the W! D. B.,
Earl R. Markham has rounded out Greek department at Hope). She has promised to be present and - Is beaten, and the Federate can now
crow over the city league champion8« years of service as a railroad emalways given a hearty reception. Rev.
ploye. This record Is most unusual came from Portland, Oregon, with her Ohori, an Italian missionary, will ship.
Boerman, of the Federals, allowed
when It Is taken into consideration he son.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. present that phase of the home work. only four hits, struck out ten men,
Is only 50 years old. Markham was
Mrs.
De
Witt
Knox,
the
honored
but 14 when he began his railroad Plakmeyer Tuesday evening a fare- president of the Women's Foreign and gave one Ford life on first with
career in the roundhoulb of the well party was given In honor of Mr. Mission Board, will speak for the for- four balls. Wlerda of the Fords alPere Marquettesystem. He became a and Mrs. A. Baker who are about to eign workers while Rev. J. Van Ess lowed seven hits, struck out seven
fireman at 15 and has held a post at leave for Florida. A delightful even- enthusiast for Arabia, will also be men, and Issued four free passes to
the throttle for 26 yers. He is the ing was spent and a dainty three- heard. Other Interestingfeatures first base. Al McCarthy of the Fedyoungeat veteran employe on the Pere course luncheon was served. Those will mark the conference.
erate was the star hitter In the garrv
present were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Baker,
Marquette system.
with two doubles and a single to hte
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Vries. Mr. and
John Vandersluls. who is one of Mrs. M. Plakmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Blue Bird Day for the benefit of credit. Joe Kramer, also a Federal,
the oldest choir directorswith respect
Tunis. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Brink, SunnycrestHome and School for Girls was the only other player who’ garnto years of service in the state, has
at Holland was successful in Grand ered more than one hit
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Slooten.
organizeda chorus of 65 voices for
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brink and daugh- Haven Saturday. Blue Bird tags
George Pelgrlm, Earnest Brooks,
the musical numbers in connection
ter of Cleveland, Ohio, were the were sold on the streets all day by Fred Bos and Dick Boter motored to
with the program to be staged at the
Grand
Haven
girls,
the
executive
of
annual convention of the Ottawa guestt of Mr. and Mrs. August Kasten, Sunnycrest being assisted in the Detroit where they are delegates to
County Sunday schools association,to 193 W. 15th-st. Friday. They also work by a Grand Hkven committee. the national Exchange club convenlon.
be held Oct. 7 in Zeeland. The chorus visited friends In Holland.
Headquarterswere established at the
will represent some of the best voices
hotel.
A few days ago the old sailing ves- Glldner
In Zeeland’schurches. The music
The amount raised there through
will be one of the leading features sel “Grand Haven" entered this port the sale of tags amounted to $236.
with lumber for the Moeke Lumber
connected with the convention.
which will go Into the maintenance
With the opening of Hope College, Co. of Zeeland. The ship Is cap- fund for the school which is located
tained by Nell Jackson of Milwaukee
which occurred Wednesday morning,
on Macatawa Bay near Holland. The
and since the articleappeared in this
the first event in the student activities
tags were sold by Camp Fire Girls
paper
it has been found out when the
centers in the annual tug-of-warbeand Girl Scouts on the streets.
old
"windjammer"
was
built.
tween the sophs and frosh. The tentaAlthough
the City of Grand Haven
tive date will be Friday afternoon.
was built in our sister city in 1878 Arrangements have been completSept. 25, when the rival classes will
her hull is sld to be in good shape, ed for the thirty-eighth annual conentrench on opposite banks of Black
speaking well for the workmanshipvention of the Ottawa County Sunday
river and battle for honors. Coaches
and material that went Into her In a School association Oct. 7 at Zeeland.
and captains soon will be named.
Grand Haven shipyard fifty-four Speakers will include Fred WashRev. J. C. Schaap, pastor of Pros- years ago.
burn, executive secretary of the Berpect Park church, Holland, has rerien county association; Dr. M. C.
ceived a call to the pastorate of the
Martin Howard, 15 years old. and Morgan, pastor Fort -st., Presbyterian
Christian Reformed church at Lucas. Fred Jones, 14, were taken Into cus- church. Detroit; Rev. Charles O- KinThree Holland pastors now are con- tody by Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beek- dred, pastor Church of Christ, Lnglesidering calls to other fields and a
man Monday morning charged with wood. Chicago; Miss Irene R‘ckenfourth plans to- preach his farewell breakingInto the home of Gerrit Ter bach, state superntendent,children s
sermon this month.
Beek, a north side milkman, on Sun- dvlsion; Clarence Wright Lansing,
Rev. Isaac Van Westenburg of Ful- day. The boys gained entrance to acting state secretary;Rev. Harnr
Tell the young
ton 111., has declined the second call the house with a skeleton key while Hoffs. Coopersville; Rev. J. C. De
extended to him by the Ref. church the Ter Beek family was away. They VInney. Holland.
folks
call
took about $80 In money and a watch
of Orange City, Iowa..
These Cars are all in saleable condition,
Ed. Griffith of Otsego was caught
Oscar C. Cress will begin this fall chain.
Having
been
seen
In
that
neighboroperating
a
still to manufacture booze
classes In piano at Hope College on
and at prices that will sell them.
sionally. They
Thursday, September 17. All ap- hood about the time of the robbery, at his home in Otsego. Allegan counthey
fell
under
suspicion
and
when
ty,
and
was
arrested
by
Deputy
Sheriff
pointmentsfor lesson periods may be
.Mr. Beekman confrontedthem with John Van Arkle of that city. Griffith
made on that day.
John Kolenbrander of East Sauga- such evidence as he had they finally was arraignedMonday before Justice
appreciate a
tuck has returned home after a ser- confessed, altho at first strenuously F. E. Fish In Allegan, waived examdenying
it.
They
had
about
$5
in ination and was bound over to ciries of operations at Mayo Bros, hoscall
money left. The watch chain, they cuit court for trial. He was unable to
pital in Rochester, Minn. Mr. Kolendeclared, they had thrown into the furnish a bond for $1,000.
brander Is completely cured.
bushes. The boys appeared before
Carl T. Bowen, county engineer Justice Den Herder Monday morning
Rev. J. C. De VInney, who has
Holland,
.who hua been on the sick list for sev- but since they are Juveniles they were
eral days, is reported doing better at taken by Mr. Beekman to Juvenile served the Methodist Episcopal
Dad.
church In Holland for the past year
his home on Spring Lake and should Judge Danhof In Grand Haven Monor two, has been returned to his
b© able to take over his duties again day who will dispose of the case.
charge here by the Michigan conferbefore next week. — G. H. Tribune.
ence of the Mehodlst church that
John Malick Yonan. a native of closed In Lansing Monday. The anA child of eighteen months died in
Grand Rapids last night, shortly aft- Persia but now a citizen of the United nouncement of the appointments was
er it had swallowed a small quantity States, is in Holland In connection made Monday afternoon, after which
of kerosene. The Infant was the son with the Near East Relief campaign. the conferenceadjourned.
Of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Brechtlng, Though still a very young man. Mr.
Mr. De VInney has made a place
Yonan has crowded more thrills Into for himself In his congregationnot
of Alpine avenue.
his life than fulls to the lot of most
A log cabin will soon be placed on people) At the age of 16 he entered only but in the community during his
Um Long DUtmne*-*
the campus of the Central Michigan the Armenian army during the war residence here. The church has
Normal as a memorial Vo the early and he took part In 14 battles,nine prospered under his leadership and
Tho Coot It Lmo
the
announcement
of
his
reappointsettlers of central Michigan.Funds of them hot engagements.
ment
was
welcomed
by
the congregafor the project have been raised by
Compelled to flee, after the army's
_
student entertainments and faculty.
defeat, Yonan and his father, mother
Just the thing for School.
The executive board of the feder- and brothers, came to America by
Preliminaryto their year’s work,
ation of Adult Bible classes met Mon- making their way around the world, the Business and Professional WomGood quality.
day night at the 6th Reformed church taking for it a year and six months en’s club held what was Intendedto
and
passing
through
28
‘
countries.
parsonageto arrange for the fall proen's club held a picnic followed by a
gram which is to be given on the Since coming to America he has party at the Ustlck cottage, Macatawa
18c.,
worked
his way through high school
evening of the third Monday In OctoMonday
evening.
First they enjoyed a
In Charlotte. N. C.. graduating with
..
an average for the four years of 98.3 Hamburger fry on the beach and
Since the Federals won from the per cent, for which he was awarded played games and after dark they adfine Blankets left at very
Fords in the windup of the City a gold medal. He also won three journed to the-lktlckcottage.
CO.
Lesgu. the Fords and Hudson-Essex medals In the North Carolina state
All games and stunts that made
reasonable prices.
feel that they ought to play off a tie oratoricalcontest and he won a short for fun were Indulged in and for four
in order to see who Is to have second story and essay contest during his or five hours hilarity ran riot. Miss
place. There Is talk of a series of senior year in high school.
Janet Poest and Miss Edna Allen
three games between these two clubs.
After leaving high school he at- each received prizes for being the
By reason of discovery of one case tended the University of Richmond best noise makers.
A delicious picnic lunch was servof scarlet fever In the Saugatuck for a year and then Davidson colschool, the grammar and Intermediate lege In North Carolina for a year. ed by Miss Geneva Van Lente and her
committee. _
grades have been closed and are being
Mrs. A. Romeyn and son Max of
fumigated. Every precautionwill he
Mrs. Mersman of Columbia Ave.,
taken by the health officer and citi- Los Angeles, California, formerly of
who
has been very 111 the past two
Holland,
are
visiting
relatives
in
Holzens to prevent the spread of the
weeks Is Improving slowly.
land, Zeeland, and Grand Rapids.
•

C. A. Briggs of Holland had been
drawn to serve aa a grand juryman at
the term of U. 8. court In Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Ben Slotman celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary Saturday evening. The
couple were presented with many
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Leather Bags and Purses
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98c to $3.98
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Full Fashioned Silk
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98c.
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Used Car
1924

1924

Sale!

Hudson Sedan
Hudson Coach

1922 StudebakerSp.6Tour.
1922 Ford

OH For

painted]

1923

School

Sedan [newly

Maxwell Sport

1923 Essex 4 cyl.
1923 Overland
1922

Coach

Sedan

Hudson Speedster

Also one Mitchell Sedan $275.

to
home occa-

also will

now and

then from
Mother and

Hollanil

Phone

Hudson Essex Co.
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race of life. "I rather admire the
In default thereof, that said bill be
loser who stands on the sidetaken as confeesedby said non-reellines and cheers for those who
dent defendant.
have surpassedIn the race than the
ST.
And It Is further ordered that wlthman
who
wins
the
laurels,"
said
Dr.
Grand Haven Tribune. — The Grand
Haven Community Club held their Shannon. And the only way a man
!lLf0r.tir <fa,y" aft®r
hereof,
the s&ld plaintiff cause a notice of this
first meeting of the year Tuesday can be such a loser is through th*
order
to
be
published
In
the
Holland
religion
of
Jesus
Christ."
noon wlh C. P. Mllham, president,
* newspaper printed, pubholding the gave). An excellent atAt a church wedding beautiful In
llshcd and circulated In said county
tendance was on hand for the openMARRIAGE
licenses
solemnity and grace, M1m Mary
Aa a rule a butterfly and beetle
thRt 8Uch 'Pub»™tion be
Albertus Derks, ?1, of Holland, and
France* Donnelly,daughter of Mr. [catcher, according to the atory book ing day to get things started and to
continued one* each week for eU
and Mra. B. P. Donnelly, became the or stage play, la pictured aa an ec- hear Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland Mrs. Dena Koops, 62, of Holland.
successive weeks. or that plaintiff
John De Oraaf, 20, of Holland, and
bride of Michael Leonard, son- of centric Individual near-sighted and In an inspiring address on law and
FOR SALE— Good canning |m%c1m« cause a copy of this order to be served
Mra Julia Leonard of Grand Raplde [effeminateIn make up. Striking the proper respect for those who Kathryn Zylman. 21, of Holland.
VUrw
are striving to enforce the law. Mr.
Harold Koopman, 25, of Grand Rt 2.00 |N>r bushel. |>. H.
,ulld non're®ld®nt de3| p Js
Satur- wearing apparel, large shell rimmed Dlekema’s speech was very well re- Haven and Genevieve Wild, 18, of Douglas,
thidS!;
h
H1,t
twcnty dRy® h®'®**
«...
oc,<>ck at
ftaase*.a butterboat hat, and a but- ceived.
Robinson.
the time above prescribed for hi* apFrancis church In the presence of terfly net are outsUnding features.
K
John R. Grevengoed, 21. of HolPending realization of the League land. and Viola Adebelle Hertz, 21,
a* tl^NcVrOfflcv^1*
And it is further ordered that the
of Nations' hopes of general limita- of Holland.
said plaintiff cause a copy of this ortion sf armaments, efforts will be
Melvin Albertus. 22, of Hudsonmade immediately for a gradual re- ville, and Francis Vos, 21, of Hudson- FOR SALK — Or cxcluingcfor Hoi- der to be mailed to said defendantat
land property,a 40 aero poultry Moose Jaw. Province of Saskatchoduction of Holland's military forces, ville.
clmlr ‘^^"of^St . ^h illp^TNerf of ChN befn^beJtleTauilng^r
a^umber^f while maintaing a defense compatible John Haramea, 48. of Holland, and faroi, 2 inllcM south of Hamilton on wan Canada, that being defendant’#
liccllnc. Write to J. slielle Rfd. No. aat known pOetofflceaddress, by regwith the present International situa- Nettle Dudek, 24 of Holland.
some2 of
4tlSp istered mall, and a return receipt detion.
Irving Hungerlnk 24. of Zeeland, 2, Hamilton,
manded, at least thirty days before
0Ve,« ^merlca of most gorgeous colors.All but a few
This policy was enunciated by and Stella Vander Kolk, 22, of Zeethe time herein prescribed for the apPf 6he*e 8Ummery creatures come from Queen Wilhelmlna Tuesday in a land.
What have you to advetrise?
pearance of the defendant.
Henry Plppel, 36, of Zeeland,and
M^Wenh andrid «J.oh^ Jh?
the Vic,n,ty of Ho,lanf* Mr De speech from the throne opening the
new session of the Dutch parlia- Lena De Vries. 32, of Zeeland.
„
ORIEN 8. CROBS;
Gowned
Pre6 hM th® hl>tory
ment.
thev^ere h«R^Mfn?kfn th« ,urplJc®; origin of these differentspecimens,
Frederick Chase. 64, of East St. WANTED — Holland woman aa house- Chas. H. McBride. Circuit Judge
they were beautiful to the eye and I 'rtie different hutterflim have nil
Louis, III., and Daisy Chase, 61, of keeper between tlio ages of 40 and 40 Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
yean*, by man living alone, a steady
The recent death of Mrs. Sophia Jonesboro, ArU.
Holland, Michigan.
W. Scudder at Vellore, India, marks Anthle Traas, 69, of Holland, and place. Please write Holland City News Atteet
A true Copy,
Th/liht of SSStal candle.
and <’aCh
sign letter H.
4l2t p 9-23
the passing of the oldest woman mis- Sophia Werdell, 62, of Holland.
Orrle J. Slulter.
a soft radiance on the banks of ferns Not only has Mr. De Free gathered
sionary listed on the records of the
Clerk.
and palms Interspersedwith white together these butterfliesbut In his Reformed church in America in the
gladioli and white asters, which large collection he also has several orient. Mrs. Scudder entered the
Mre John Lillie, Miss Sarah Kloster STATF
3!„.
formed a background of great beauty moth varieties,some of them con- foreign field ns the bride of Dr. and Miss Irene Haan of Boston, 8T
?} MICHIGAN— The Circuit
10669
fer the ceremony. On either side of structive,others very destructive. In John Scudder at the age of 22 years Maas., are the guests of Mr. and
Court for the County of Ottawa
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Pro
the altar were tall white baskets All- the frames he has the gradual devel- and rounded out 64 years of service Henry Bruise. 69 West 12th-st.,
w „f In Chancery
ed with the same white flowersra very jopment of these moths, from the in India. Of her five sons who sur- a week. The party motored to Grand Lllen McWators,
bate Cour for tho County of Ottawa,
few of pale pink shade adding a dell- larva to the full grown moth,
vive four entered the ministry. Two Rapids Monday for a day’s
Plaintiff,
At n session of said court held at
cate touch of color to the decorations. One of the most destructive moths sons and a daughter are missionaries
Mrs. L. Kammeraad, W. 13th
vsthe Probate Office in the city of
estlbule and entry were garlanded the collection is the gypsy. This in India.
underwent a serious operation last Albert McWaters,
Grand Haven in said county on
with
Ip®®! has worked havoc upon our
Thursday at her home but is now
Defendant
the 12th day of September A. D. 1925.
Preceded by the bridal party, the 8hade trees and has done millions of
ORDER ‘OF PUBLICATION — NON- Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Holland and Ottawa Co. bankers are covering
bride entered the church on the armjd°I,ar* ,n damage to the American
Judge of Probate
O. H. Quickel and family who
RESIDENT
of her father who gave her away, the I trees In the cities and even in the planning to cope with the bandit
In the matter of the estate of
questionand are co-operating with the summer at their country home
At a session of said court held at
groom awaiting her at the altar. The forests.
RHn Van Den Brink, Donwnod
Impressive ceremony was performed I The moth was first introducedby the bankers of western Michigan of fo? theawrnter,Urned
t0 Decatur’ ni" thfi Court House In tho City of Grand
Bert Vanden Brink having filed in
by Father John F. Fenlon, uncle of * professor in Tuff college, at Bed- group No. 4 of the Michigan Bankers
. Haven. Michigan,on tho 11th day of
Mrs. hade Bennett who has spent September, 1926.
the bride and president of the Sul- ford, Massachusetts. The professor is association, which will meet at the
said court his petition praying that
piclan Seminary at Washington,D. C I entitled to full honors, but the Ionia Country club, Ionia, Wednesday. ^rnMnMo8nZ0r.t,nhBathMaCafa*nare' Present:Hon. Orion 8. Cross, dr- a certain Instrument In writing purSept.
23,
are
scheduled
to
vote
on
u
turned
Monday
to
her
homo
in
Rons,.uit
judge
Father Fenlon was assisted by Father American people will not thank him
porting to be the last will and testaRyan of St. Francis church. The for the introduction.The story goes proposition to create a fund from 8GlnVv Ia
It satisfactorilyappearing to this ment of said deceased, now on file in
which
rewards
shall
be
paid
for
the
priests in sanctuary were: Father J. I that a grandson was. experimenting
Fourth
t u u a court *'>’ Mfidavlt on file that the de- said court be admitted to probate,
V. Nevins of Washington, D. C., Fa- with gypsy and It wandered away apprehenson of bank robbers or in- rourth Reformed church In Holland, fondunt Albert M.-Wm-r- ,m nnt „ and that the administration of said
‘V,w so, ImI
I
ther Malone, Father A. H. Fits- 1 as gypsies generally do, and soon its formation leading to their convic- has received a Call from the Reform.1
. f. ,h .Htat? ,,r M‘ohl»™n,but estate he granted to himself or toPatrick, Father R. E. Fitzpatrick and damaging work was discovered in tions, the banks In the group to pay ed church at Steen.
some other suitable person.
Rev.
M.
A.
Btegeman,
pastor
of
tho
Ymt
®«‘d
defendant
s
Inst
known
reslFather Ray Dark, all of Grand Rap- 1 our plant life. Mr. De Free has the their proportionate share on an equitIt Is Ordered. Thai the
Reformed church at Overlsel, has ac- ,,cncp Hnd POBt°mr® “ddress Moose
(gypsy moth at all its stages with a able basis.
This group Includes Kent, Ionia, cepted a call extended to hlm^»y the JhWi Prov‘nrenf Saskatchewan.CanSill liny of October A. D. 1925
Simple elegance was the keynote of I complete history of this wandering
ada. on motion of Charles H. McBride, at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at aald'
the bridal gown, a Molyneaux model destroyer, and what, if anything, can Mason, Muskegon, Mecosta, Newaygo, Reformed church at Hospers,
Luke, Montcalm, Oceana, Osceola and
| probate office, be and is hereby apJake Hahn. George Steketee, m. Attorm*>r for ,hp Plaintiff.
of which velour-adonis,made with I be done to kill it off.
Ottawa counties and Grand Rapids Westrate and Dr. D. G. Cook are on
11 'H ordered that the said defend- pointed for h earing said petition;
tightly-fitting sleeves and with drap- 1 There is too a brown tailed moth,
ed flare of the same material trim- also very destructive to some fruit banks which will be represented at motorlng trip to Peacock, Mich. In Rn,• Albert McWaters, cause his ap- I It Is Further Ordered.That public
meeting. Fred W. Green of Ionia the northernpart of the state. j pea ranee
entered in notice thereof ho given by publication
med with a deep band of silver lace land shade trees as well as shrubbery, the
Is chairman of the group and It.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Modders
and
th‘•, CH,,®« within three months of a copy of this order for three sueand
this
moth
sometimes
poisons
huwhich was caught at the side In a
Vander eulMen of the Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Barnes returned fr°fn the date of this order. reaslve weeks previous to said day of
bow effect. The heavy court train man beings because of its barbed National bank Is secretary-treasurer. Tuesday
night from an auto trip to nn,l In ease of his appearance, that hearing In the Holland City News, a
hairs
driven
under
the
skin
by
these
was fastened at shoulder and waistFrank G. Smith of the Frist Na- Chicago. Zion City and other places. he cause his answer to the plaintiffr newspaper printed and circulated lit
caterpillars. These destructive Inline with bands of pearls and the long
tional
bank,
Detroit,
la
scheduled
to
They visitedthe amusement parks In bill of complaint to ho filed and a said county.
tulle veil fell from a coronet of sects have also cost the American speak at the business meeting at 1:30, Chicago, the Paul Raider tabernacle
farmer millions of dollars and the
copy thereof to bo served upon the
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
duchess lace and pearls. White hose peat is quite well controlled by spray eastern standard time, on "How to and the Zion City tabernacle, as well
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days A true Copy
Judge of Probata*.
and browed *lv" f
1, wlth ar,enlcal p0l80M during the Make a Bank Account Fay."
aa many other places of Interest. The .after service on him of a copy of said
Cora Vanda Water,
ed the costume. The bridal bouquet
^
..
A
golf
tournament
probably
will
be
party
was
gone
five
days.
summer time.
(Bill and notice of this order, and that
Register of
'• j
was a shower of bride's roses and WiIn the collection is the worm that on the afternoon program.
les -of-the-valley.
is very popular with the fair sex.
Mias Margaret Mary Donnelly was namely the silk worm moth. The
Early arrivals in Grand Haven's
maid of honor and wore a 'o'’e,y domesticatedmoth lays approximate- business section and residents within
gown of peach colored crepe chiffon, ly 300 egKg on cjoth or paper, con- earshot were aroused Tuesday mornill
contrasted with deeper shade of fine I venjentiy provided for it. The silk ing about six-thirty when the bursilk velvet handing which bordered caterpinar bn the leaves of the glar alarm protecting four downtown
the knee length front tunic. The
bush, osage orange or let- stores let go and commenced Its
same silk velvet ribbon tied in the |tucei within six weeks the worm ceaseless warning of trouble. The
back at the w'alst line. She wore a begins to spins its cocoon, the silk is alarm Is located In the rear of the
large hat which was also peach col- 1 formed from fluid in the silk glands RelchordtBook shop and protects the
ored chiffon trimmed with velvet in the body, passing out thru spin- EnterpriseClothing company, the
ribbon, her flowers were Ophelia nerets,the thread hardening Into silk Central Clothing company, Relchardts
rose*, lilies of the valley and forget- las soon as the fluid strikes the air. and the Abigail.
I Each worm spins on an average of a
The Abigail however was the cause
Miss BlizabethLeonard and Miss (thousand feet of silk thread, which it of the trouble for at the time the
Alice Donnelly w'ere brldes-mald* and I winds around Its body while Inside alarm started carpenters who were
wore frocks alike of flesh colored chlf- (of the cocoon. Mr. De Free has all working on the place entered via the
foa over deeper slips in the same these differentstages of silk develop- back door and upon leaving, failed to
shade The full flowing skirts and ment including the worm in his col- close It. This set the bell to tinkling.
THE YELLOW
Many thought the alarm a railroad
wiJi; I1*™!.
«... d.
.ua,. crossing bell and were mutteringdisahlmin.rinrallvcr thr«t. th. onU |,".f
-.iff approval of the railway tor the unseemly disturbance of their early
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bell tinkled

these things in connectionwith his away merrily and law enforcement
officers were Immediately notifiedfor
compan>'
h“ putthat
°" improbableIt is seemed, It was possicago. daughter of Mr. and Mra David
few remedie6
ble that some early morning prowlers
J. Cullen, was
and exterminatethe enemiee of plant
wore a peach colored taffeta dress ana ilfe and whUe 5utterfly catching, as were at work going over the stock In
a wreath of flowers Jn her hair Sh I jj ^ a good horae race and a bftM. one of the establishments.
Chief of Police Plppel was hauled
carried a basket of Ophelia rose* ajid ball game may be hobbies with Con out of bed by an alarmist and he got
buddlla. The ringbearer was Master (j^ pree his research
rr-H work ninnv
along right down to the scene of the noise
Edward William Leonard of Detroit. these lines has often stood him In but could locate nothing, finding
a nephew of the bridegroom and son |g00(j ftead In connectionwith the everything all locked up. Different
of Mr. and Mrs. Luke C. Leonard^Hls 5^^^ enterprisethat he has so sue- store owners were secured on the
suit was of white satin made in Eton |cenfu]]y managed for a number of telephone and finallya key to the
RelchardtBook Shop was located and
... (years.
Mrs. Donnelly, mother of the bride, Anyway, this large display of but the alarm shut off about seven-thirty
wore a model of brocaded chiffon terflie8moths, silk worms, including after an hour of constant ringing.
while Mrs. Leonard, mother of the I hundreds of varietiesbelonging to Mr. Relchardt is well pleased wltn
bridegroom,was gowned in midnight |the Insect family, is now found on the elficlencyof the system, however
blue georget. They carried similar digpiay in the lobby of the First State
bouquetsof Columbia roses and lilies- j Bank.
Hope College was officially opened
Dr. F. N. Patterson, head of the
‘The groom was attended by Thomas (department of biology at Hope Col- Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock
Keating of New York City, and the lege and custodian of the museum, when a large crowd of students and
ushers were Douglas Clappertonand ha8 thia nature study neatly arranged friends gathered In Carnegie hall
Morris Dark of Grand Rapids, and and ready for public inspection. hear a stirring address given by Dr.
Thomas Byrne and Edw-ard McCann Many of the specimens have been Frederick F. Shannon, popular Chi
of
in Hope’s museum for the past two cago paster. Tho large hall was well
The Holland Country Club, where yearg kindly loaned by Mr. DePiec to tilled and it was by far the largest
crowd that has ever attended the opa reception and wedding breakfast fol- |the college.
lowing the ceremony, were held for j He has still more of these speci- ening exercises of the local college.
160 guests, was decoratedwith cybo- mens at the De Pree plant on Central After the usual Hope song had been
teum ferns, acroes the mantelpiece Avenuei and Mr. Pattersonby corn- sung, the scripture was read by Dr.
being a shea? effect of mixed garden blnlng these two exhibitions has put E. D. Dlmnent, president of the colflowers, baskets of the same flowers up a WOnderful display in the lobby lege. Dr. Albertis Pltetere, college
pastor, offered the prayer which was
being used throughout the rooms of of the bank.
by a talk by Dr. Dlmnent
the
j Not alone are these exhibits Inter- followed
The bride's table had for a cen^er" Qg^ing but they are educationalas who placed the ideal of Hope before
piece a huge basket of premiere rosM, weJl M Ieagt the agriculturist can the audience.
Dr. Shannon referred to tho Hope
and pink and white asters
COme face to face with some of his Ideal as a glorious one and said in
15 small tables at which the .gue®r |arch enemies, and can find out how
his remarks that he wished that evwere seated were decorated with to cope w,th them
Ophelia roses and larkspur.The
The jadlefl can pick out a new col- ery college and university In the
might bo opened with this
slc was furnished by Van Duron s orgcheme
their fall country
thought being placed before the stuand winter togs for the butterflies dent body in as concise a manner and
The bride and groom are spending .e all that lg dej,|re(jin the way of
with such understandingas Dr. Dlmtheir honeymoon on
c0,0n, and shades,
nent had given it.
The main idea of the speaker s adold" R.»?dr.
Th. b*,k al*o ha. on display 200
The bride la a graduate of Holland beetles end bugs from So.
dress was based on the myth of Atahigh school and of Trinity College in these are in varlgated colors and in- lanta. Atalanta, a very beautiful woWashington, D. C., from which in- (deed peculiar specimens. These were man, had vowed never to marry but
stltutlon she received her A. B. degree sent to Hope College sometime ago by changing her mind said she would
last June. The groom la a graduate Miss Grace Hazenburg. of the well marry the man who could defeat her
of the Grand Rapids high school and known Hazenburg • family of South In a race. The Judge praying to Venhe Is the Grand Rapids representative Afrj0fti Miss Hazenburg at one time us receivedthe three golden apples
of the New York Life Insurance com- waa a student at Hope college and which, ihrown during the course of
graduated from that institution.
the race, diverted the attention of
Out-of-townguests at the wedding Con De Pree lg no ordinary bug Atalanta and made her lose the race
follow: Grand Rapids — Mr. and Mr*- |catcher, judging from the exhibition
Around this myth Dr. Shannon
Thomas F. Golden, Miss Catherine | now open f0r Inspection at the local built his main thought*, first referring
CoHeton, Miss Elizabeth Colleton, D- bank, to which Cashier Wynand to education as a beautiful goddess
M. Colleton, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. WiChers Has cordially inivted the cit- much sought after and much to be
« Green, Mrs. Sarah M. McGinnis,Mlasl^^ 0f Holland and vicinity.
desired. Never give up In the quest
Josephine Dark, Ml-, and Mrs. A. B.
for knowledge,said Dr. Shannon, and
Herpolshelmer,Mr*. H. B. Herpolhe used the epitaph of John Richard
shelmer,Miss CarolineHerpolsheim- A shower was given Tuesday even- Greene, the noted historian,which
er, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Lynch, Mr ing at the home of Mrs. D. Hertz in
read, "He died learning."to show that
and Mrs .Joseph F. Golden, Mr. and honor of Mias Viola Hertz who will a man must never stop learning. The
Mrs. A. E. Lamble, Mrs. George Clap be a September bride. The evening golden apples of goodwill, character,
perton, Mrs. Harriet O’Brien,Marcy was spent with music and games and enthuslaam,eelf-respect,and religion
O'Brien, Miss Rose M. Kerwln, R. (prizes were won. AH enjoyed a good were held up as those which should be
Daniel Carstens, Jr. Detroit— Mr. time. A three tourse luncheon was used in the race for true education.
and Mrs. Luke C. Leonard.Mias Wlni- served by Mr. D. Hertz, Mrs.
Enmity makes things awkward among
fred Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Law- Bennett and Mrs. M. Hertz,
men but good will opens the gates
rence P Leonard. Chicago—
Those present were: Mesdames J.
Robert J. Pbtftott.Oeorse PlgKOtt. SPnilt. P. Peulue. H.
H. Seekamp,
Seekemp. A. which lets the eternal substance come
In, said Dr. Shannon.
Miss Helen McDonnell, Mrs. William l9r®Y®n»oad M. O’Connor, 8. Plagen
The speaker appealed to the stuhoef, G. Herts, a Regenerus, J. ElMcDonnell, Mrs. David J. Cullen, Mr.
dents to use the same enthusiasm
and Mrs. W. B. Pavey, Mrs. Charles hart and the Misses Louise and that Is shown during the athleticconHelene Bos and Viola Hertz.
Norton, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
tests also In their quest for knowledge,
Byrne, Mrs. Edward P. McCann. Miss
saying that it would spell larger
Margaret Donnelly, Daniel 8. Donnel
White’s Taxicab company has hold things in their live*.
ly, Thomas Hogan. Sr., William J.
Religion keep* Irtep with every age
its busses and equipment to the HolFenlon, St. Paul, Minn.; Min Val Me land Cab company of Wert 8th-st. of life, said Dr. Shannon, as he pleadGulre. Alhambra. Hot Springs.
__
The deal has just been closed and ed for an understandingreligion for
Mrs. M. J. Sullivan. Min Margaret | the’ transfer of the property ha* the youth of tOdtiy. He dotted his
Sullivan. Toledo, O. .Richard J.lbeen made. The Holland
Cab com- remark* with an excellent poem the
Hand cab
Wall. Evansville, Ind., Mis. Georgs pany will use the vehicles
and otherltbOUKht of which suggested a fair
ilcle* and
equipment In Its busin
'field and courage to compete in the
d
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HOLLAND

TEO TABLE FLOUR 24^
Blue Rose

Baker’s

Cocoa

Rice

Small

9c.

size

Lb. 09c.

Large size 21c.

Tea

Large Package

Uncolored Japan

Postum

48c.

41c.

lbs. $1.20
Bulk Dutch Cocoa
a lb. 10c.— 22c.

I

of-the-valley.

Bulk Raisins
a lb. 10c.

Chicago.

house.

Bulk

Walnut Meats

Peanut Butter

lb. 64c.

Pearl Tapioca
Bulk 13c.

lb.

20c. lb.

|

whl,e

mu-

"

Qr

chestra.
ibe

Soda Crackers
3 lb.

Rex Lye

Caddy 42c.

Graham Crackers

10c.

2 lb.

Caddy 33c.

for

White’s

Bread

Special

Bulk Macaroni

Mazola Oil

or Spaghetti

Pint 27c.

a lb. 10c.

Quart 50c.

Large Loaf 8c.

j

pany.

:

^

|

Wm

Mm.

i

PURE LARD

Lb.

Thomas

Special Coffee

Thomas
•|

of

• 45c.

Wheat

Certo

Best

20c.

Grade Heavy

Can Rubbers

VINEGAR,

Sani-Flush

package 08c.

a

Salmon.
15c.

Corn Starch

Package 22c.

29c.

Pink

Bogota Coffee

38c.

Cream

21c

3

Star

'"sc..,.

Pure Cider,

Soap

10 Bart 50c.

gal. 30c.

Mont;

Doyle. .
,

e*8-

Vinegar barrels, while they

last, $1.00

each.

Holland City

Page Six

News

It may be true that criminal* are What might have been a diaaaA Joint meeting of the Ottawa
county road commission and the good unable to surprise Sheriff Fred Kam- tcoua fire in the business section at
roads committeeof the board of ferbeek but the sheriff's friends prov- Maoatawa was averted by & narrow
supervisors was held Friday at Grand ed Friday night that they can do it. margin Thursday morning when it
Haven at the court house and many Sheriff Kamferbeekhad long made was discovered Just as it was about
Important decisions were rendered. the boast that no surprise party could to break out in full force. Some gasWith the enow-blocked road* of The members of the committee are: be staged for him without his getting ollne had been spilled on the floor of
Uat winter still a fresh memory, coun- John Rutgers, chairman; James Chlt- an inkling of it. But Friday night the Cambum store about a week
ty, slate and federal highway depart- tick, Henry Roek, Herbert Hillman & company of friends were in the ago and had been carefully cleaned
ments are planning to increase their and Fred Gordon. D. M. Cline, chair- sheriff’shouse and were all set for Up. Wednesdaythe floor still looked
facilities during the summer for keep- man of the Board of Supervisors was the surprise before the sheriff knew a )|ttieoily and so the spot was again
ing more roads open next winter In in attendanceex-officio.
anything was afoot. It was a perfect w|pe<i Up with a rag which was placed
states where snow storms cause costly
The two bodies discussed Jointly af^ on a shelf with the dustpan and other
The friends from Grand Haven and articles
tie-ups and Inconveniencesto com- fairs pertaining to road construction
munities dependent upon open roads and upkeep In Ottawa county. Re- Holland who made up the party park- Thuitldaymorning the tenant up\
ports were made concerningthe con- ed their cars near the court
for transportation and business.
.n iJvSJIILhSL
!
Approximately 62 per cent of the dition of highways at the present and then gained entrance to
’ ,He f°una
motor vehicles In the United States time and also on the work now in sheriff’s home through a
?0r® ln ft
are registered In the .so-calledsnow progress.The bodies concurredupon door. They had brought the
, Mra Camburn was
area of over 20 Inches average snow- a budget which is to be submittedto with them and a most
evening was spent. They presented™,e<1 and *h® Place was entered. The
fall while 63 per cent of the Improv- the board of supervisors at their next
Mr. and Mrs. Kamferbeek with a
and investled roads of the country He within reular session.
gThe following sums were accepted beautlful rocking chair. Those pres- nation showed that a large hole had
sections where snowfallIs frequently
ent
be®n burned through the shelf and
enough to interfere with motor traf- by the Joint bodies as the budget for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salisbury, tb® Are was on the point of dropping
the coming year: Maintenance, 320,fic, according to the federal bureau
000; Equipment, 39600.00; Alpena Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Beekman, Mr. Into a box of waste Immediately unof public roads.
Rond, 39,000.00; Byron road, 322,- and Mrs. Marvin Den Herder, Mr. der it. Had help come a few minutes
Keeping highways free from ob- 000.00; M-61 Trunk Line, 35,000.00; and Mrs. Ed. Uycenga, Mr. and Mrs. later it is likely that the store would
struction by snow is relativelya new Frultport Road, 319,600.00; Crockery Frank Van Etta, Mr. and Mrs Guy have been In flames. As it was the
problem. Highway engineers are Road. 34,000.00; M-16 Trunk Line, Bchaftener, Mr. Leo and Forest Sal- damage was Nominal,
solving the problem In two ways: (1) 32,800.00; Port Sheldon Road. 31, * isbury, Mr. James Boomgaard,
-p
Removing obstructions along the 000.00. This makes a total of 392,- Geneva Costing and Misses Olive and 1 Rev. J. Zeeuw, pastor of the Noorhighway which cause drifts and 800.00 to be expended for county Coralyn Van Etta, Miss Vos. Misses deloos Chr. Ref! Vhurch, and Mils
blockades,and (2) Removal of the roads this year.
Cornelia and Bertha Bekman, Mr. Henrietta Janssen were united In
snow kself when the fall la sufficient
The total appropriationlast year WllMam Van Etta,
and Mrs. marriage at the home of the br’de.
to interfere with traffic.
was 3104,000.00.The county tax for Arnold Johnson, Mrs. H. Schaftener, one mile north of Zeeland, in the
Preventativemeasures against Covert act roads Is higher this year Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
(presence of immediate relatives. Rev.
snow drifts include the removing of on account of the construction of the
R- B. Kulper of Kalamazoo, uncle of
trees, bushes and brush on and near Bridge street bridge so it was thereA farewell surprise party was given the bride, performed the cermony.
the right-of-wayand the use of the fore deemed advisable to curtail the in honor of Miss Kay Kasten at her On the same day the newlyweds left
•now barriers where deep cuts will budget somewhat over last year. The home at 193 W. 16th-st. by the mem- on a wedding trip to Niagara Falla
cause drifting snow to lodge. Use of 1926 construction program even with beta of her Sunday School class, "The New York City, Paterson, N. J., and
pst reamers" of the 4th Ref. church, Wash ngton, D. C. They expect to rewire fences Instead of board fences a lower tax levy will be large beMlss Kasten left on Tuesday for turn and to establish their home
along the highway Is recommendedby cause of some holdover projects such
as
the
Br.dge
street bridge.
Grand Rapids where she will enter about October first. Mrs. Zeeuw is
James B .McCord of the U. S. Bureau
The
Byron
road
is the old M-61 the nurses' training school at Blod-jthe eldest daughter of Mrs J. Jansof Public Roads.
starting at the east limits of Zeeland
Removal of the snow Itself Is a city and will get a mile of conorete gett Memorial hospital .She received a 8en' who resides on North State-st.
beautiful Ivory Jewelry case as & re- road, Zeeland,
costly operation. On 16.000 miles of
to connect with the paving on the
highway In which snow was removed Lemon hill. The Frultport road item membrance of the class. Those presin the states east of the Mississippi provides a concrete stretch to fill the ent were: Mrs. M. Vllem, Cathryn
All records were broken for the
In 1923, the cost ranged from $6 to gap between the present pavement Vanden Brink, Wllhelmlna De Witt, entire history of the baby clinics In
1320 per mile, depending upon the and ti». proposed pavement In the Joana De Witt, Katherine Ressellada. Holland Wednesday when a larger
amount of snow. Snow removal Is village of Frultport, the gap being ap- Henrietta Nyboer, Alyce De Gr'ool number of babies were brought to the
clinic for examination than ever beaccom^'shed by snow plow* and hand proximatelya mile and a quarter. and Kay Kasten.
fore since th s service was started.
shoveling.
The equipment appropriation will
Henry Mell and Earl Kuypera, wit- There were 26 babies and one cripMan’- states are now adopting or- provide funds for the purchaseof adnesses in the case of the people vs. pled child. The highest number up
ganized plans for snow removal along uitio.iu. now -removing cq-lyment.
Albert Kuypera in circuit court Frithese lines: (1) A definite snow reOn account of the modest sum ask- day, were given about as severe a to this time was 23 babies, and the
average number for the year is in the
moval program; (2) An efficient or- ed in the budget this year it is ex- lashing on the subject of veracity on
neighborhood of fifteen or sixteen.
ganization to keep roads open; (3) pected that the board of supervisors the witness stand by Judge Cross on
The attendanceat the baby cl me
will
approve
it
without
change
ts
-jiilequate snow removal equipmentFriday in the course of the trial as has been consistently growing the
they
have
always
done
heretofore.
trucks. tractors. plows, etc.— and
has ever been heard from the bench last few weeks. Up to last May the
wpare parts available at strategic Harmony has yrevalled for several in circuit court. The two were wit- number was usually not more than
points for emergency use; and (4) years between the two boards and the nesses for the prosecution but there ten or eleven. But the past few
Fighting the snowstorm by commenc- road work in Ottawa county has gone were such glaring Inconsistenciesbe- weeks the usual number has been
ing the removal work ns soon as the on with efficiencyand rapidity ex- tween their testimony in circuitcourt hearer twenty and Wednesday It
storm begins and continuingIt until ceeded by no other county in the state and what they had testified to at the reached the topnotch record of 26.
the storm Is over and the roads are with a corresondlng taxable valuation. examination that Judge Cross dis- I>r. Frances Howell 1? the physician
missed the jury for a while in order in charge and gives her personal atopen. ConnecticutIn one year kept
the entire maintenance force of 1,000
The village council and chamber to tell the two wlnesseos some plain tention to all the babies brought to
men busy at snow removal In 11 dif- of commerce of Saugatuek are tak- unvarnishedtruths about perjury and the clinic, somet mes working sevferen districts at a total cost of 353.- ing active steps to bring together such what the possible punishment for that eral hours overtime so that all the
000 for the season. Removal work be- informationand argument as may offense is. Then the Jury was recall- babies may be examined.
— — o— —
gan when the snow reached a depth convince the districtengineer, Major ed and the case went on.
It was given to the Jury at 4:05 and
During the past week a real estate
of three Inches.
Gilbert Van B. Wilkes, that Saugatuck harbor is of such importance a verdict of guilty was brought In deal was completed In Zeeland wheretwenty minutes later. Kuypers was by some very valuable Main-st. propLate Friday the meeting of the that its abandonment would be a convicted on the charge of transporterty changed hands, and which will
calpmity.
Central Western Michigan Safety
After much persuasion,Major ing liquor from Zeeland to Holland.
result in the erection of two new
Council came to a close, after the
It was brought out that Kuypera, store buildings.
Wdkes has consented to meet the
tentativeconstitution and bylaws had
who lives on the north side, had liIn this deal the property now ocbeen gone over, and was revise) «n- Saugatuek people in person, and list- quor In his possessionwhich was found
ly In one InsUnce. the rest of the en to the evidence and arguments tn his truck at Zeeland, Earl Kuypers, cupied by the Style Hat Shoppe, adjoining the post office on the east,
document remaining ns compiled by that may be presented. «
In a recent letter to Mayor Kreager a young son, was compelled to testi- and owned by Manual Languls, was
the committee of which John Schoufy
against
his
father,
and
other
peothe Major says: "I would much presold to Martin De Haan and Henry
ten of Holland was a member.
ple as witnesseswere Egbert BeekAt the close of the meeting nt the fer to receive your arguments prop- man and Henry Mlel, living on West Dekker. Mr. De Haan acquiring SO ft.
Warm Friend Tavern officers were erly arranged in writing, but since 7th-at. Both Kuypers and Mlel are frontage and Mr. Dekker 20 ft. On
elected. Cornell R. C. Havens of so many requests for a hearing have
this they intend to build two stores,
Grand Rapids being named pres dert. been filed, and since Saugatuek has Junk dealers and it was In the Junk working Jointly, next spring. The
that
was
being
transported
that
the
so
recently
been
allotted
funds
by
the
John Schouten of Holland, vice presinew buildings are to be one— story and
dent; John R. Brownell of Grand chief of engineers, I have decided to liquor was found.
basements,
well built pf brick conRapids. Secretary;J. Hoffman of give in and hold the hearing requeststruction.
ed. Please Inform me whether you
Grand Haven, Treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dell, old and
After the buildings are completed
No provision has been made for the can let me have a room for this hear- respected residents of Crockery town- Mr. Dekker expects to move his Jewnext meeting, but according to the ing on September 17th, at 1:30 p. m." ship, celebratedthelr\ golden wedelry store businees into his new store
Upon receipt of this letter the Saugconstitution and by-laws. Just adoptding last Sunday at their home on the and Mr. De Haan will partition his
atuck
bodies
acting
for
the
harbor
ised, the permanent headquarterswill
old State road. The Dells are well store into two rooms with a temporbe in Grand Rapids, where the or- sued the following call:
known in thie entire locality where ary wall and will occupy one-half of
ganisation has been given office
This oate has been agreed upthey have a host of friends. Both Mr. the place with his cobbler business
room free, in one of the ‘rooms in the
on, and therefore a
city hall.
COMMUNITY MASS MEETING and Mrs. Dell are 72 years of age and while the Style Hat Shoppe will octhey have just returnedfrom a gold- cupy the other part.
A meeting will be called sometime
is called to gather at the village
en wedding trip to Niagara Falls.
The store building now occupiedby
In October, possibly at the time when
hall promptly at that time
Present at the reunion were most of Mr. L. Van Huis’ paint store was also
the Uniform Traffic Order conference
Will you attend?
the members of the family and the sold by M .De Haan and has become
meets, since the objects of the CenDo you care a whack for the
tral Western Safety Council are
celebrants were the recipients of s the property of George Van Rhee. Mr.
continuanceof our splendid harlargely the same as those fostered by
handsome gold purse. During cele- Van Hula will continue his business
bor here at the mouth of the
this conference.
great Kalamazoo?
bration a copy of the Ottawa County there as heretofore.
Do you care enough about it
News, published at Nunlca in 1875
with Hiram Potts, the editor, was
Several of Allegan county's chamWilliam DeZeeuw, 24, of Kalama- to show by your PRESENCE, as
well as by argument, that you are
shown, with an account of the dou- pion and leading prize-winning dairy
xoo, who was taken into custody in
ble wedding w’hlch Joined Samuel cattle,that won their honors at the
connection with the John Husarek, Interested?
Abandon your work for a
Dell and Anna Gibbs and Jos. Gibbs recent county fair, are expectedto be
robbery and torture of Allegan county
couple of hours, or abandon the
was released.
and Jennie Pennoyer in the holy shown by their owners at other counharbor — which?
Prosecuting Attorney John Bloem
bonds of matrimony. Mr. Potts, In his ty districtand state fairs to further
It is expected that Congressimmediately got In touch with the
characteristicway felicitated the prepare them for the 1925 National
man Ketcham, former Senator young couples and wished them hap- Dairy Exposition, to be held at Inauthorities,when the prisoner was
William Alden Smith, officials of
dianapolis, Oct. 10 to 17, according
brought to Allegan jail, to check up
piness down the marriage lane.
and others from out of town will
to O. L. Gregg, county agricultural
on his story, which was to the effect
the Goodrch Steamship Lines,
agent. At this national show they will
that he didn’t know that the other
be there— AND YOU. ALSO.
The following students having compete with the very best from all
boys had a robbery in mind when
Village hall, next Thursday,
passed a satisfactoryexaminationbe- parts of the United States and Canthey started out. This was confirmed
1:30 p. m.
fore the ’’Curatorium," Board of ada. Local breeders are informed that
by the boys now serving time at JackThe following official notice of the Trustees of Calvin college and Theo- the closing date for the national show
son.
meeting and public hearing has been logicalschool have been recommend- is September 19.
ed to the Christian Reformed churchHamilton is again very well repre- received:
U. S. Engineer office, Milwaukee es as candidatesfor the mln’stry:
sented in the high schools of Allegan
Wls.. Sept. 10, 1925.— The war de
John Beebe, 618 Henry Avenue, The Muskegon county road comand Holland. Of the six students who partment is considering the advisabil Grand Rapids.
mission has made a contrdct with
finished their course of study in the ity of recommending the abndonment
Ralph J. Bos, 1119 Marshall Ave., the Charlevoix Abstract and Engineering company for the laying of
Hamilton school a year ago ?oar aro of the existing project for the federal S. E., Grand Rapids.
seniors now In the Allegan school. improvement of Saugatuek harbor
John M. Dykstra, 642 — 153rd-st., one-quartermile of highway extending from the Ottwa county line along
These are John Brink, Amy Voor- Mich., and in connectiontherewith a Harvey, 111.
horst, Kathleen Kolvoord and Della public hearing will be held in the
John Ehlers, 612 Vries-st., S. W., the W. Frultport road to the Judson
Dampen. Two, Alberta Klomparens village hall on Thursday, Sept. 17 Grand Rapids, after July 1, 430 Ed- summer home on Spring Lake.
The completion of the highway will
and Helen Kulte, are seniors in Hol- 1925, at 1:30 p. m., central standard gemoor Ave., Kalamazoo.
land. Of the eight who finished this time.
Christian Huissen, 333 Central provide a concreteroad from Grand
Haven to the Judson summer home.
year six, Grace Hlg, Janet Kaper, VicAll Interested parties are invited Ave., Holland.
Ottawa county is now building the
Albert H. Belles, 847 Wfttklns-st.,
tor Maxam, Gerald Hagelskamp, Dor- to be present or to be represented at
othy Schlpper and Florence Nykerk, the above time and place. All pres- S. E., Grand Rapids, after June 20, highway to the couny line. R. W.
Judson and others having summer
have this week enrolled as Junlora in ent will be given an opportunityto I^anslng, 111.
SebastianStruyk, 936 Oakhlll-st., homes at Spring I^ake agreed to raise
the Holland high school; one. Alber- express their views upon the subject
32,000, about one-half the cost of the
Oral statementswill be heard, but Grand Rnp'ds.
tus Helenthal, is a Junior In the high
quarter of mile of paving, so that the
school of that city; and the eighth. for accuracy of record all important
Passengers on Pere Marquette highway could be extended. The
John Haan. has enrolled in the Hol- facts and argument should be subtrains from Holland to other points county agreed to the proposition and
land businesscollege. Judson Hoff- mitted in writing, in triplicate.
on the line will purchase tickets and made a contract with the same comGILBERT VAN B. WILKES,
man,, who was last year a student in
wait for trains in a combination pany as was doing the Ottawa county
Major, Corps of Engineers.
a high school In New Jersey, la also
District Engineer coach during the building operations work.
attending business college In HolIt is planned to extend the paving
connected with the new station. The
land.
coach will- be placed on the platform at some future date to Frultport. This
A little more than a week ago a south of the present station, which road runs along the west side of
The legislatureat the last session tourist bumped over
boulevard will be ifJovedto the Zwemer proper- Spring Lake.
provided that all vehicles must have light in front of Keefer’s restaurant, ty on Kighth-st.,
temporary
It is understood that Frultport
lights at night, whether on a trunk and officer Sweeringa took charge of building is being erected to be used township will gravel the cinder road
line or other road. The former law the case almost Immediately. A let- for baggage. Building operations will running from the Pines to M-ll. The
provided light? must be displayed on ter has ’Come to the board af pub- be started soon.
township graded this highway several
wagons only on trunk line highways. lic works from M. B. Flood, one of
years ago and Mr. Judson supplied
The old law was without teeth, pro- the heads of a New York Ins. comThe board of education of Fenn- the cinders. It has made a fair road
viding u $6 fine without an alterna- pany, and the man inolved, in which ville public schools has incorporated Into the Spring Lake district and also
tive Jail term. The new law increases he says:
Into the curriculumof the high school to Frultport.
the fine to 326 and providesa Jail
“I beg to acknowledge a receipt of an elective course in the English
sentence to enforce the fine feature. your favor enclosing bill of 37:72 on Bible. This course was prepared by
Police Chief James P. Cole of Flint,
account of broken globe as a result of a committee of the state teachers aselected president of the Michigan
On Thursday, Sept .10, the Eliza- my car. running into a lamp post in sociation working In conjunction with was
Association of Chiefs of Police in the
your
city.
I
have
referred
the
matthe
Supt.
of
Public
Instruction
and
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter of
closing session of the annual conventhe D. A. R. met at the home of Mrs. ter to the Insurance company who has become a part of the high school
D. B. Yntema on the Zeeland road! assure me that they will pay the bill elective work in practicallyall of the tion there Friday.
Other officerschosen are: Petei
The hostess,assisted by Mrs. C Van- promptly. I hand you herewith copy, good high schools of the state. It Hansen,
Muskegon, first vice-presider Meulen and Mrs Harold McLean, of my letter to the Insurance com- costs nothing. The Instructor for the
dent; A. A. Carroll, Grand Rapids,
first
semester
at
least
will
be
Rev.
pany
and
if
you
do
not
receive
their
served a beautifulpicnic lunch on
second vice president; Alfred Seysmall tablew decoratedwith Fall flow- remittance promptly, please notify Cross. The work Is absolutely nonsecterianand will extend over a mour, Lansing, secretary-treasurer.’
ers placed about the lawn
The association adopted a resolu*Tn this connection I wish to com- period of six years. Any high school
After lunch the regular monthly
tion urging legislationprohibiting the
meeting was held, the president, Miss mend the action of your officer who student taking the work four years
issuance of drivers' licenses to perKatherine Post, presiding. The mem- was on the scene immediately after will receive one credit. The time rethe accident; he woe most courteous quired for recitation will be only 46 sons under 17. It went on record as
ber* reeponded to the roll call by reminutes a week. The study can be favoring revocation of drivers'license
lating their recent vacation exper- and gentlemanlyin his demeanor. It taken for only a portion of the enby the secretary of state for reckless
is to the credit of Holland to have
lendas, both interesting and amusing.
a man as a member of Its tire period covered if a student so operation and leaving the scene oi
Delegateswere elected to the state such
elects.
force."
accident.
conventionof the D .A. R. which will
be held In Jackson the latter part of
What do the doctors do for recreaSeptember.
Charles Katz, a farmer living in tion when they are away from the ofAfter enjoying a social hour under Fredonla township, near Battle Creek, fice and home? Well, Judging from
the beautiful trees the members de- reported to the Calhoun sheriffWed- the physl clans attendingthe 105th
clared this a mosT delightful meeting. nesday afternoon that he had plough- annual convention of the Michigan
Teacher of Pieno
ed up a skeleton.Coroner Weeks of Medical society moust of them HOMS STUDIO
PHONE SMI
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rob- Albion and two deputy sheriffs left for talk shop, the same as the rest of
IS West ISthSti
Holland, Mkh
the scene at once.
Jneon, Friday, a daughter.
the folk*.—'Muskeffon Chronicle.
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ACE

1

l'

j

The

,

is

the finest open box spring bail

yet its lasting comfort costs no
Until you experience

the comfort

Twin

E. A

me.

stabilizers, patented,prevent

THE SIMONS ACE, you

can-

side-sway and spreading.A stout

not

know how luxurious and

rest-

top

ful

it

of

border wire keeps the edges
trim, The frame has round corners built of heavy angle steel,
double-riveted, it will (not twist

is possible for a bedspring

»

a

more

to

be. For these reason*:

Only in THE ACF. are 99 deep
main spirals spring-tiedat TOPS
and CENTERS with 302 small,
lively coils. Thus the main spirals
set freely, shape to the curves of
your body, coax every muscle to
relax and rest,

1.

Rouml comers

fit

out of true.

Though worth more, THE ACE is
no higher in price than springs
that lack its esse and life. Huge
production cuts its cost to you.

both straight and boivfoot beds.

Cannot tear the bed-clothes.
2. Sensitive coils spring - join the

142

more than in any other bedmain spirals at tops and centers.

No stiff wire ties.
3. The main spirals of tempered spring steel wire are
made eight inches deep for great resiliency. As lofty as a

box spring.

4. Patented twin stabilizers, at either side, eliminate
side-sway and sagging.

BRODWER

JAS. A.

CO.

212-216 River Ave.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT
The

Service U Superior end the Delivery Much

Quicker Vie

Electric

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

FROM

JACKSON

CLEVELAND

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

,y,,

.

•

Michigan Railway Line

Those People
who used

to think that

there

was

no

difference in gasoline are

now

consistent boosters

for

Champlin-THE

GOODRICH

Short Routt

h
I,

PETER PLUIM

m-Van’s Gas

CHICAGO

to

Lv.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
HOLLAND-DAILYfcOO P. If.

Lv.

CHICAGO-DAILY
-

-

__

7:00 P. If.

____

Through Tickets Sold to

All(Pointst

»

Special Tourist Auto Rates.

i

Cheapest and best way to ship your Poultry.
Eggs, Fruit and vegsUbles and all freight.

PHONES 2778-6081 'J.

A.

JOHNSON, Geo. A|ent.

Holland City

News

do
do
eng.

engineer
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80.00 PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD
Exp. Sept. 26—10548
Exp. Got. 8
70.00
EDUCATION STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COMMON COUNCIL
70.00
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The Circuit Court for the County of
F. Sllkkers, relief
70.00
| the construction of a surface drain in
At a session of said court, held at
Ottawa— In Chancery
The
Board
of Education met in
llth-flt. from Central to River Aves.. C. Martin,
62.60
regular monthly session and was call- the probate office in the City of Grand Clarence V. Schnarr,
C. Wood,
62.8b
Haven, In said county, on the 6th day
t
I to order by the president.
F Smith,
64.9%
of September A. D. 1926.
vs.
All the members were preeent.
The Common Council met In reg- On motion of Aid. Peterson,
C. J. Roieboom, ata. attndt. 61.28
Preeent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Violet Schnarr,
ular session and waa called to order
Trustee Vander H.ll opened with
The action of the committee was J. P De Feyter, line foreman 72.00
Judge of Probate.
Defendant
prayer.
by the
laooroved
Nick Prince,
67.12
In the matter of the estate of
At a seaelon of said court held la
The minutes of the previous meetDevotions were led by Rev.
0n motion of Aid. 81a*h, The City Fred Wise,
59.40 ing were read and approved.
Janna Brouwer, Deceased
’Wayer.
the city of Grand Haven thla 24th dag
H. O Brien,
59.40
Albert K. Brouwer having filed In of August, 1821:
The auditors presented their reGuy Pond, elec,
80.92 port stating that the accounts were aald court hla petition praying that
Present, Hon. Orien 8. CroM, Clrp, h nlm
.
P«7^L*r' BSeTt'wHy’ E- *th-et..adjacent to lie premises H. Ten Cate, elec, meter teeter 44.55 correct.Filed.
the administration of said estate be <ni!t Judge.
^'lof the H. J. Fisher estate.
It appearing by affidavit on file fa
- : pykstra,_ Vlsser and \ander Hll,| -n,e Committee on Licenses asked M. Kammenfkd, troubleman <1.91 The committee on schools recom- granted to Arend K. Brouwer or to
L. Kamerllng, water Inspc. 72.00 mended the re-engagement of Mrs. some other suitable peraon,
and the Clerk.
th'a case that the sheriffhas been unthe approval of the Council in grant
66.20
Vander Meulen as attendancesecThe minutes of the last meeting! ing Jacob J&p’nga permission to B Akhule, water
It Is ordered, that the
able to locate the aaid defendantaad
were read and approved.
J. De Boer, coal
61.84 retary with • salary of $900.00 per
fith day of October A. D. 1M5
that her whereabouts are unknown
transfer his license to sell soft drinks
annum.
The White Bros. Electric Co... from 174 River Ave. to 88 E. 8th-st. J. Den Uyl,
64.00
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said and the said sheriff has been unable to
Moved
by
Trustee
Moot,
supported
through their representative,Attorney Approved.
D. De Boer,
60.00
probate office, be and ia hereby ap- eerve summons on the aaid defendant;
A. Van Duren. asked the council to
E. Beaver,
60.00 by Trustee Beeuwkee that the re- pointed for hearing aald petition;
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
Messages from the Mayor
reconsider their action taken at a|
60.00 ported be adopted. Carried by all
It is Further Ordered. That publlo that the said defendant,Mloilat
Mayor
reported that at the last •A. Palmer,
meeting held Aug. 1», 1926, on the regular meeting of the Council Chas. D. Kaper.
40.96 members voting aye.
notice thereof be given by publication Schnarr, enter or cauae to be enterod
Moved by Trustee Beuwkes sup- of a copy of thla order, once each her appearance in thla oaae within
A- Wlnstrom,
45. 5t
V - Zylin wno had built an ‘appro.Th
co. for permissionto construct
construct an t0 hla premises on the west side of G. De Konlng,
24.08 ported by Trustee Kollen that the week for three successive weeks pre- three months from the date of thin
approach to their premties on
J. Veltheer,
64.60 matter of rel'glousInstruction be re- vious to said day of hearing, in the order, and that a copy of this order
.Id. .f Rtvtr Avb, "bMwe. n
7th ,,',1
29.15 ferred to the Superintendentto con- Holland City News,
newspaper
published in the Holland City
land who hadbeUP"n
been notified
to ,th-U
replace F.
fer with the pastors of the city. Carand 8th sts., whereupon
10.15
same In Its original condition, has by F. Van Ry.
printed and circulated In aald county. News, n newspaper published and cirried.
8.10
JAMES J. DANHOF, culating In eald county, In accordanen
Resolved'11
^
him been given an extension of time T. Tracy,
The eecretary presented the report
18.80
A true
Judge of Probate with the statute in such case raadn
deJ^U
rec?n- of 48 hours in order that he might I. Bosman,
of the boiler Inspector.
4.50
Cora Vande Water,
and provided.
held
^.?^m»Mt w! 8ubm,t hla v<r*lon of th® matter t0 Geo. De Haan,
Filed.
-5.89
Register of Probate.
„ petitlonofth;
the common council, and was given A1 Tilma,
ORIEN 8. CRO88,
Moved by Trustee Wlchers supMarjorie Kammeraad. clerical
Exp. Oct. 17
Circuit Judge.
ported by Trustee Beeuwkee that the
" ?or
I
10
heard' WhM'
16.20 matter of purchasing municipalbonds
Fred T. Miles,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
42.86 be referredto the committee on The Circuit Court for the County of Attorney for Plaintiff,
slde^f * R l ve
vs* "hUfw
Wt*i\ On motion of Aid. Laepple, Reeolv- iA. H. Brinkman,
8th* sb^ R Ve A *’ b tween 7th 40,1 ed that the coyncll reconsider 1U ac- HarringtonCoal Co., use of
Holland. Michigan.
Ottawa— In Chancery
Ways and Means. Carried.
369.50
Moved by Trustee Geerllngs sup- Mabel Louise Fiimore, by
Llevenee Battery Co.,
.75 ported by Trustee Brower that the Cora Becker, her Next
Exp. Sept. 19—10641
34.75 matter of bonding the Secretarybe Friend,
A Ayer Alds^Hral?1 pSirsnn rwv
condition the approach L. Lanting,
S&'A’PE OF MICHIGAN— The ProVaadenberg Bros., gasoline 17.20 referred to the committee on W’ays
Plaintiff,
bate Court for (he County of OttaAmer. Ry. Exp.,
3.66 and Means. Carried.
vs.
wa.
Sl8«h, Klels, Orinkr I Ket^een 7th and gth-sts.
Mrs. Alice Buttles,
28. Oo
The Secretary reported that the Harry W. Fiimore,
water, Brieve. Brinkman,Van Zan- b p„!!V
At a seaelon of aaid court, held at
BPW., comp
204.63 cost of publishing the proceedingsIn
Defendant
the Probate Office in the city of
16 Whereunon r~At torri
On^tion of Aid. Laepple. the ap- BPWl,
half legal
134.10 the Sentinel would
Suit pending in the Circuit Court Grand Haven in aald county, on tho
sta7ed thT?h«
" , ,?^ Kn Proach constructed by Chas. Van Zy- Mich. Bell Tel.,
25.76 rates.
for Ottawa County In Chancery, on Hat day of Auguat A. D. 1931.
de Sliin to bis premises on the west side
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkea sup- the 27th day of August. A. D. 1915. Preaent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.
Sentinel Pub .Co.,
2.40
council
f
°f the of RIver Av- ^tween 7th and 8th-st. Holland City News, printing 14.05 ported by Trustee Vander Hill that
the City of Grand Haven, in said Judge of Probate.
atui Snnn...... was permittedto remain.
Foetoria Inc.
682.43 the report be adopted. Carried.
county of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Petition for
0n motion of Aid. Peterson,
Moved
by
Trustee
Beeuwkes
supNicholas Kolean petitioned to
Resolved that all licensed con- Gen. Elec. Co., transformers83i8.8o
It satisfactorilyappearing to the the appointmentof a board to determunder the Compulsory Sewer Ordln- tractorB for the construction of side- Amer. Elect. Sup Co., potheads 58.30 ported by Trustee Geerllngs that the court by affidaviton file that after ine the necessity of the cleaning out
Ludlow Valve Mfg Co., prints 134.98 remodell ng of the Horace Mann diligent search and Inquiry it could of No 24 Holland Township Drain.
I walks, crosswalksand curbs be notiI tied not to disturb or
to construct G. R. Elec. Blue Print Co., prints 4.7o buildingbe referred to the special not he ascertained In what state or
On reading and filing the petition
committee.Carried.
country the said defendantrewidea;
Dudn Mfg. Co. requested a permit I any cement work on the streets of Burroughs Add Mch. Co., services4.40 building
of the.County Drain Commleeloner of
The
committee
on
Claims
and
Acfor an Interurbanrailroad siding | the City of Holland wjthout a per- Barclay Ayers A Bertsch, valves 47.78
On motion of Robinson A Parsons, «ild county praying for the'appolntcounts reported favorably on the fol3.07
across Ottawa Ave. south of 24th-st. mit for same being first obtained Western Elec. Co.,
attorneys for wild plaintiff. It Is or- ment of three disinterestedSupervlolowing
accounts:
Edison Elec.,
1.89
leading to the rear of their factory.
from the City Clerk.
that the aald defendant, Harry ora as a board to determine the neOffice supplies ............................
$ l.«0 dered
Referred to the Committee on
Carried.
Pere Marquette R’y. freight 24.81
W. Fiimore, cause his appearance to cessity for eald Drain over and thru
Census
and
audit ng ................ 241.90
Streets A Crosswalks with power to I CoinmunU-atlonttfrom Boards and Wadhams.OllCo.,
28.41
Telephone .................................. 29 25 he entered In thla cauae within three certain lunde In certain township deact.
City Officers
Doubleday Broa. A Co., supplies 6.08 Teachers’ salary ....................11,165.52 months after the date of this order. scribed In the application for said
Colonial Theatre requested perThe followingclaims approved
W. E. Deagans Coal Co., coal 215.3s Text Books ................................
4.10 And it la further ordered that said drain, a copy of which was filed in
mit on to erect an ornamental can-|the Hospital Hoard, Aug. 29, 1925, Hatfield Reliance Coal Co., coal 719.57 Man. Training ..........................
••'*3 plaintiff cauae a notice of thlw order said 'court with said petition.
opy of steel and glass.
were ordered certified to the Common Cen. Pochnnotas Coal Co., do 174.23 Domcftlc Science ...................... 128.76
be publishedIn the Holland City
It a pearing to the Court that tha
Referred to the Committee on [Council for payment:
Mitchell A Dillon,
139.19 School supplies .....
19.23 News, a newspaper published and townshipsof Park, Olive and Zeeland
Sidewalkswith power to act.
39.5? Pore Marquette,
BPW., light, power
2491.81 Plano rental .......................... 184.40 olrrulnt'mr In said county of Ottawa, are three townshipsIn aald county of
%
Yellow Cab Co. requested permls- I A. Brinkman, freight
5.75
Light, gas, supplies ................. 102.71 said publication to he oommem.el Ottawa into which said drainage dis.ion to Install a gasoline
1 j^r'^ndr)" "laundry
94.38
$8153.62 Fuel .....
trict does not extend, and that Georgs
t-&0 within forty days from the date here
tween the sidewalk and curb on
inirtnn (.(ial
28.00 Allowed and warrants ordered issued Other operating Exp . .......... 29.43 of and to he continued at least once In Heneveld, Philip Vlnkemuldec and
7th-st. side of their premises at Cen-*A‘ Harrington, toal
2.0l»
Damstra Bros., repairs
BPW. reportedthat at a meeting Repa rs ...................................269.46 each week for alx weeks In succession Grndus Lubbers being three dlslntertral Ave.
13.83 held Aug. 31. 1925, the contract foe Permanent Improvements ...... 64.86
ORIEN R. CROSS. supervleore of said townships;
Referred to the Committee on | Superior Ice Co., ice
Am. Hosp. SupJ. Co., Supplies 74.34 a 2500kw. turbo generator was award- Interest ......................................250.00
It Is ordered, That aald Oeorio.,
Circuit Judge.
Streets &
1 r, uu
111.24 ed to the General Electric Co., fot Sinking fund ..........................
16,600.00 Robinson A Parsons.
Heneveld, Philip Vlnkemulder and
August Kasten requested permls- 1 Hobbert Bros., menus
10.42 Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Grad us Lubera being three disinterslon to move a house from the north I Du Mez Bros., groceries,dry
the sum of $51,089.00 subject to the New Bldg ...............
144.87 approval of the Common Council.
ested supervisors
townships
Business Address.
side of 26th-st. between Central
goods
$29,018.54
44.7b
into
River Aves. to the south sde of 26th|Haan Broa., drugs
Approved.
Holland. Michigan.
Moved by Trustees Beeuwkes sup»1. 50
8t. between River and Pine aves. H. Bussies. milk, cream
Just received cargo of lumber and which snld drainagedistrict does not
BPW. reported the collectionof ported
by
Trustee
Mool
that
the
re
15.73 $11,033.39;Supt. Van Schelven. $124.
Referred to the committee onjj. Boven, eggs
nnsts at Harrington’s dock. We are extend, be and the same ars hereby
14.53 75; City Treasurer, $1235.42 hoepitar port be adopted and orders drawn for making a special low price on th* appointed as a board of Determination
Streets A Crosswalks and the Alder- 1 Holland Gas Co., gas
the
several
amounts.
Carried
all
mem
17.50 fees, sundries.
men of the 5th
Nettle Hopp, laundress
cedar posts. You will save money to ascertain and determine the necesuers voting aye.
51.45
Ideal Dry Cleanersapplied for a Alice Fry, cook
In buying while they last. 4 Inch top sity for said Drain.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
Board adjourned.
40.68 charged with the several amounts.
permit to constructtwo buildings. Agnes Vlsser, cook, laundress
7 ft. at 22<-: 6 top 7 feet at 3ftc: 6 top
It Is Furthtr Qrttrod* That aaid
HENRY
GEERLING8,
56.18
one 40x40 ft., and one 20x 40 ft-- 1 Minnie Enslng. domestic
ft. at 1 5c: as they run In lots
Pursuant to the provisions of Secs
Board of Determinationshall meet on
Secretary.
brick, at an estimatedcost of HO.* Effie Nleboer. do
29.23 10-11-12 of Title 27 of the City Char
100 or over 25c, inquire fit Harring- the 14th day of SeptemberA. D.
000, on parts of lots 1, 2 and 3, block | Iohanna yand'er Woude, luunter. the Clerk reported the different
1 925 at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
ton's coal office. Moetce Son
26.
54.43
dress
Exp. Oct. 3
amounts to be assessed or reassessed
812t 9-19.
fust time, at the farm residW?« of
Granted.
60.00
« I A. Hoffnvjn. Janitor
STATE OF MICHIGAN
with the next general tax roll in spe
William Por, Jr., in Holland townAld| Laepple here appeared
21.50 cial assessmentagainst particular The Circuit Court for the County of
Ruth Hymn, office girl
ship, Ottawa county, Michigan within
took his seat.
I Gertrude
Vanden Berg, mending 15.25 persona and premises as follows: DeNotice of Special AsHcmsmcnt
Ottawa—
In Chancery
said drainage district and proceed to
Reports of Standing Committees
12.0b linquent sidewalk construction, com Abbie Hamrick,
rent
COMPULSORY
CONNEC determine whether said proposed
The Committeeon Claims A Ac-, Mrs. P. Boot,tr,
.117.52
su
TION8
pulsory sewer connections, re-assessed
Plaintiff,
drain is necessary an conduciveto
count, reported having examined
”‘llera'J,“pt125.00 First Ave. paving, re-assessed Lincoln
To Jas. Lyons. John WaMera. Mrs. publlo health, convenience and welvs.
following claims and recommended | R®?8 Boven ass't
110.0b Ave. Paving, re-assessed 28th Street Horace Hamrick,
Helen Joldersma,nurse
Frank Chrlspell.Cornle Koetsler,
fare; and that public notice of the
payment
j.oolRuth Prt.k, do
100.00 Pumping station sewer district.
Defendant
Oonk, Mrs.
Bmeenge, John time and place of said meeting shall
City Treaa, postage
100.00
6.80 1 Anna Schermer, do
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
ORDER
SJoerdsma. Walter Krulthof,
Harvey Rial, labor (Annls)
be given
publication of notice
100.00
5.00 1 Sena Beltman, do
Hovenga, A. C. Vander Wilke. Leon thereof for not less than one week in
At a session of said court held
G. Kragt scavenger
The clerk was Instructed to certify
48.0b
28.10| Johanna Boven, do
City Treaa., taxes
the names, amounts and descriptions the city of Grand Haven this 24th day ard Kulte, Henry Bteketee, Nick Ko the Holland City News, a newspaper
20.00
lean, Ray McFall and Martin Lowe, publishedand in general circulation
Mrs. E. Annls. aid (August)
to the board of assessors,to prepare of August, 1925:
20. U0
31679.17 the necessary’kssesement rolls. The
Mrs. Jos. Warner, aid (Aug.)
Present, Hon. Orion 8. Cross, Cir- and all other persons interested.
in said county, at least seven (7) day*
Take Notice: That the roll of the previousto said day of meeting.
Richard Overway, clerk
I Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
board of assessors submitted special cuit Judge.
Helen Klomparens, asst.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
It appearing from affidaviton file special assessment heretofore made by
50
Tb® followingcmlms approved by assessment rolft therefore of the
-C. H. McBride, atty
Judge of Probats.
gjlggltheBoard of Park and Cemetery' lots and lands comprisingthe several in this case that the defendant does the Board of Assessors by order
M. Bowmaster, treas.
116.67 Trustees at a meeting held Aug. 31, special street and aewer assessment not reside in the State of Michigan the Common Council, for sewer con Attest: A True Copy.
•C. W. Nlbbelink. assessor
nertlons In the sanitary district when Cora Vande
. »
55,00 1925. were ordered certified to the districtsfor installments and Interest but is a resident of the State
J. Boerma, Janitor
ordered to be made by the Common Register of Probate.
due Feb. 1, 1926; also special assess- Illinois:
5o!oO Common Councll| fior payment:
B. Olgers. do
62.10 1 Wolverine Garage,
13 1 ment rolls for the Installment of sewer
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED Council against your premisesIn said
H. S. Bosch, pd. :nsp.
83.33 Ass. Truck Lines,
1.2a connectionsin the sanitary districts, that the said defendantenter his ap- roll. Is now on file In my office for
Dr. D. G. Cook, H. O.,
104.16 Bishop & Raffenaud,repairs 1.2* where the same were ordered by the pearance in this case within throo public inspection.
Alma Koertge nurse
Notice Is hereby given »hat the
7.00 Donnelly-Kelley Glass (*.. sup. 1.50 Common Council.
months from the date of this order, Common
J. A. Van Putten, rent
Council and the Hoard of
Confirmed.
2.90
Hoi
leman-De
Wee
rd
Auto
Co.,
do
4.00
and
that
a
copy
of
this
order
be
pubPeoples Auto Co. labor, etc.
Assessors of the City of Holland will
15.59
276.14
1 oePree Hdwe., do
The Board of Assessors submitted lished an required by law for six sue meet at the Council rooms in said cl*y
C. Last, sidewalks
12.2 1
125.00 h. Kraker Pig. Co. do
special assessment rolls of sidewalk cessive weeks In the Holland City News
.Jac. Zuidema. city eng.
100.00 constructionand for sewer connec- a weekly newspaper publishedand on Wednesday. October 7, 1.123. at
John Van Bragt. eupt.
E. P. Stephan, rent
7:30 p.m. to review said assessment at
57.00 tions in the sanitary district were circulated in said county.
b^'24!a.Westerhof, labor
Vandenberg Bros., gas
which time and place opportunity will
86.40 H. Nleuwsma, do
48.89 ordered by the Common Council.
L. Lohuls. teamwork
ORIEN S. CROSS,
he g'ven all persons Interested to be
92.60
49.87
G. Van Haaften, do
D. Overway. <fb
On motion of Aid. Peterson.
Circuit Judge.
75.60
. ....
38.34
E. Essenberg, do
| Jac. Ver Houw, do
The
rolls were ordered filed in tht Fred T. Miles,
79.90
Dated Holland.Mich.. Sent. 4. 1925.
48.90 Clerk’s office and numbered, and the Attorney for Plaintiff,
Ted Bos, do
A. B. Kammeraad. do
79.90
RICHAFP OVKPWAY.
8.00 clerk instructed to give notice that Holland, Michigan.
G. Kragt. do
A* De Weerd. do
Sept. 17.24. Oct. 1. 1925. City Clerk
9.00
A. Van Raalte, labor
the
council
and
the
board
of
assess48 00 1 Henry Schaap, manure
.90 ors will meet at the council rooms on
B. Coster, do
48 00 C. Vander Heuvel. filing
• W’m.
Roelofs, do
24.70 Wednesday, Oct. 7. 1925, 7:80 P. M.
Exp. Sept. 26—10176
48 00 H. Doesburg. supplies
Exp. Sept. 26—9999
G. Appledorn,do
15.0b to review said rolls.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
48 00 T. Keppel s Sons, cement
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
M. Nyboer, do
Court for the County of Ottawa.
4s!oo I Frigid Fluid Co., lowering
Motions and Resolutions
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
.J Dykema, do
At a session of said court, held at
4s!oo I
H1.00
Aid. Brieve reported that the Safety
At a session of said court, held at the probate office In the City of Grand
H. Nyboer, do
48.00 G. Van Schelven,
44.50 Council will meet in Holland, Sept.
C. Schuttlnga, do
the probate office in the City of Grand
72.00 1 Wm. H. Vande Water, sexton 115.00 11. 1925, and recommendedthat the
Haven, in said county on the 5th day
P. De Neff, do
Haven. In said county on the 2nd day of September A. D. 1925.
67.60 I Wm. Scheerhorn,
102.50 city pay for the noon lunch of the
• O. J. Ten Brinks, do
of September A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoi.
57.60
delegates, same to Include the use of
Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
44.20
$874.77 a room at the Warm FYlend Tavern.
Al. Tilma. do
Judge
of
Probate.
47.11
In the matter of the estate of
Adopted.
O. Van Wleren, do
40 g7 ! Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
In the matter of the estate of
Elisabeth Welch, Deceased
Adjourned.
A. Vander Hul, do
George L. Lage, Deceased
41.5b The followingclaims approved by
Lora E. Rlsto having filed In said
RICHARD
OVERWAY,
Geo. De Haan, do
Nellie E. Lage Kole having filed in
48.00 the Board of Police and Fire ComClerk. said court her final administration court her final administration account
J. Hodijer. do
48.00 miaaloners at a meeting held Aug. 31,
and her petition praying for the al6..S8Bpe-smoun
Henry Mol, do
account and her petitionpraying for lowance thereof and for the assign44.00 1926. were ordered certified to the
H. Wander Meer, do
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
as42.67 1 Common Council for payment:
ment and distribution of the residue
,P. De Bree, do
signment and distributionof the resi$152.00
„ Bontekoe,
Dunvc.vuv, plumbing
__ ________
267.00 J0® Grevengoed, labor
,P.
of said estate,
Expires Sept. 19
90.65
due of said estate.
Peoples St. Bank, poor
Graphic Arts Sign Co., oigns
It Is ordered, that the
It
is
ordered,
that
the
2.8b
MORTGAGE SALE
5th day of October A. D. 1925
C. Standard,labor
5th
day
of
October
A.
D.
1925
3.60
BPW.,Jlanbor
Jac. Ver Houw, labor
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Default having been made In the
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
said
1.60
rA Bolhuls Lbr. Co., supplies
Holland Co-op. Assn Ume
probate office, be and la hereby apconditions of a certain mortgage made
probate office, be and is hereby ap- pointed for examining
2.78
p. Eelhart, labor
examlnlng and
2tnn I Knapp Tire Shop, do
ana allowing
by George W. Deur, widower, to Carl
66.50
Mich. Pub. Util Com., book
i’oo C. Steketee. patrolman
Wlaelnk and Minnie Wise ink dated
DR. J. 0.
“ld Prtl66.50
John J. Rutgers, sup.
, n0 P. Bontekoe,do
December 16th, 1924 A. D., and retion;
DENTIST
67.56
;H. Vander Warf, supervisor
tlon.
« 00 j R. Cramer, do
It is ordered, that the
corded In the office of the Register of
Phon*
It is further ordered, that public
67.5b
Simon Kleyn, do
3.00 P- O’Connor, do
Deeds tor Ottawa County, Michigan notice thereof be given by publication
14194
67.02
,Ed. Vandenberg. do
'95 H. Sweerlnga.do
at
ten
o^tac?
I^Htatawnoon.
at
said
I
J;
jjj
£
72*®0||
on December 18, 1224 A. D. in Liber of a copy of this order for three sue68.00
.Holland
Gas
Co.,
gas
—
.
142.00 1 John Modders, do
124 of mortgages,on page til, on cessive weeks previous to said day of probate office, be and ia hereby ap802-t Widdlcomb Bldg.
75.00
Barry Menken, labor
13. 30
F. Van Ry. chief
which mortgage there Is claimed to hearing in the Holland City News a pointed for examining and allowing
Grand Rapids, Mich.
4.00
Ml<*=
.dv
Dick Homk«. .p«c.
be due at the date of this notice for newspaper printed and circulated- in aaid account and hearing said petl12.50
,R /
) d
28.35 Ed Vander West, do
principal and Interestthe sum of Two
66.50
tl0It is further ordered, that public
•» \v°^w?v
16 00 Fred Oilman,
driver |
Thousand
Sixty Dollars ($2010.00) “,d MUnly- JAMES J. DANHOF.
IP.
erwey, £bor
p,a{;enhoefi
66.80
notice thereof be given by publicaand an attorney fee as provided for in A true
Judge of Probate tion of a copy of this order, for thret
$3,362.17 Joe Ten Brlnke. do and mech. 70.00 eald mortgage, and no suit or proceedCora
Vande
Water,
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. Ed. DeFeyter.do tunl Janitor 69.00 ings at law having been instttutsdto
successive weeks previous to aald day
LIFE
Register of Probate.
6.04
of hearing, in the Holland City New*,
A The committee on Streets A Crons- It Vos,
•
recovsr the moneys secured by said
15.00
reported as
City Treas.. adv. fares
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
mortgage or any part thereof,
1.92
*-At . went meeting of the com- B. Bteketee, supplies
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE*
•aid county.
Notice Is hereby given, that by virNotice of Special Assessment
2.20
.mnn council, a petition asking f°r Vanden Berg Bros., gas
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tue of the power of sale contained is
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
6f.8lh.ST. Phone ?I20 HOllAND.MICH.
.75
.[he opening of 21st-st., between Cen* Vftn Putten Grocery, soap
said mortgage and the statute in such
To: Safety Release Clevis Co., Wol
2.50
and jZchlgan Aves. was referred
lampB
2.00 case made and provided, on Friday, verine Adv. Co., Mary KnutsonNeis.
-to the committee on Streets * CrossiUbs.
3.19 the 25 day of September 1925 A. D John A. Vander Veen and Hans Peter
,.«,i„Jacott-LugeniLbr. Co., sup;
the
2.00
CHIROPRACTOR
Your committee,
"flTed Wyman, labor
• *"d
,”tM
matters relMive to the opwing of
Ijantlng.supplies
8.25
Office: Holland City State Bank Blk
Not|ce: That the roll of the Hours: 10-1 1:M B.
7.50 the Court House In the City of
»-t. T-d p.
the street finds tha If
l* „ Ed De Feyter. labor,
Haven, Michigan, that being the place special assessment heretofore made
be opened, It will
I Corner Hdwe.. supplies
2.ll where the Circuit Court for the Coun- by the Board of Assessors for the purbridge or culvert must
Holland Gas Co., gas
Engineering Serrice Co.
27.90 ty of Ottawa la held, sell at pubtte pose of defraying the cort which the
.ed over the creek where it crow |Mlch Bell Tel, rent, calls
auction to the highest bidder th# Council decided should be peid and
til Union Nt. Bank Bldg
’ * e-J »
T
.
premises described In said mortgage borne by special assessment for the
Civil Engineeringand Surveylns
haarlem oil has been ft world$1094. ,1 or so much thereof as may be necesconstruction of sidewalks
M. M. BUCK.
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
but^feel that work of this kind in I Allowed and warrants ordered issued, sary to pay the amount so as aforesaid the premisestherein described In the
Attorneys and Notaries
this territory should be delayed
The followingclaims approved by claimed to be due on said mortgage, qity of Holland, is now on f.le In my
bladder disorders,rheumatism,
Phone
Muskegon,
Mich
little until other matters r®Jatl"J I the BPW. at a meeting held Augu* with six per cent Interest and all leg- office for public inspection.
himbegp and uric acid conditions.
the construction of permanHn truna 3 1 1#28 were ordertd certifiedto al costs, together with said attorney ' Notice ir hereby given that the
line storm sewers, can be worxea 0111.1^ common Council for payment:
fee. to-wit:— Lot No. Forty-four (44 ) Common Council and Board of As
DR.
J.
Your committee therefore recom- 1 aeo Bi0emendal, draftsman $10.18 In Post’s 8e6ond Addition to the City semon will meet at the council rooms
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
mends that the
b Roy B. Champion,
208.12 of Holland; Michigan, according to on Wednesday, October 7. 192*. at
. 24 Wert 8th fit.
lundertaken at some future
O. Appledorn.
75.00 the recorded plat thereof.
7:YQ t>. m. to review said assessment*
Horn by
.
Clara Voorhorat. clerical work 50.00
CARL WI8STNK.
at which time and place opportunity
Phone
Ren
IH*3|
The^Comroitteeon Poor reported Joels Van Zanten.
42.50
MINNIE WIB8INK.
will be given all persons Interested to
Mortgageea be
M. Bowmaster.
19.45
,
internal troubles,rtimulstc vital
A. Nauta,
10447 Lokker A Den Herder, '
Dated Holland.Mich., Sept. 4. 1925 Diekema-KoDen
Ten Cate correct
:Sipt 2 1925, in the -urn of H'46.00. Chas. Vos.
organs. Three siies. AH draatrts.Insirt
66.00 Attorneys for mortgagees.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
ATTORNETS-AT-LAW
• Accepted and filed.
A. E. McClellan, chief
100.00 Holland, Michigan.
Sept. 17,24. Oct 1, 1925. City Clerk OMoo— Over the First State Bank! 00 the original genuine Gold
Thfl committee on Sewere, Drains A Bert Smith,
[Water Couraea reported bavin* re- F. Me Fall,
ceived bids for the necessary tile for James Annie,
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LOCAL

patient Is Improving.

John B. Nykerk has been electof the board of directors of the Chautauqua association of
the Reformed churches held at Chau'•Dr.

ed a member
tauqua, N. Y.

The local school will open Monday.
The teachers of last year will continue
their work this year. They are Arthur Kaechele,Mrs. Carrie Van Buren, Miss Mary Weaver and Miss Janet

NORTH HOLLAND

which the heating plant will be placed.
• A coating of gravel is being

vicinity.

week end.
Mrs Daniel Flint spent Sunday
Grand Rapids with friends.

$jo.75 $24.50 $29.50 $39.50 $49.50
We purchased from oneof the largest New York manufacturers a complete sample line
of 85 Coats at a discount that will save you from $10 to $20 on your new Fall Coat
Only one style of a kind—

Wm.

Vander Ploeg, who sustained
a broken leg in a fall from n motorcycle about two weeks ago. has been
taken to the Holland Hospital where
the bone has been net.
Mrs. P. H. Fisher, who suffered a
severe attack of appendicitis a few
weeks ago and was In a critical condition some days, was taken to the Holland hospital Thursday of last week,
and was operated on. The operation
was successfully performed and the

including 30 black Coats, you will find one of these

Coat Treat right at the beginning of the season.
They will thank you for informing them of it. It’s
our usual September Bargain Treat and eclipses

at a

In

in

-

Saving of $10

$20

to

WE HAVE

SWEATERS

.

Jr

Si

into our

last five

days

Fiber

i

j

Left on oUr racks, in short and long sleeves.
Regular price from $3.75 to §7.50.
Real values. Come
and take your choice of any at . .

low

price of

16 FlannelTuxedo Coats
Just the thing for cool evenings. Come

Red, Brown, Rose and Navy.

$1.89

Extra Special

Green,
Regular §7.50.
in

To close out, your choice at

$1.98

what you want for Fall wear.

Women’s KHAKI KNICKERS

BLOUSES mi KNICKERS

Extra heavy quality. During these

•

27 SILK WAISTS

TUXEDO SWEATERS

of any of the lot at the

Children’s

Khaki

••

Values

take your choice

$3.89
just

•**,<

of Sale.

in black,

Come and

Beautifullymade, extra fine quality, in Navy,
Red, Brown and Green. Regular once $5.89
to $7.50. Must go at the remarkable low price of

These are

OUR

~

Navy, Brown. Nice clean merchandise. Regular price §8.50 to §11.50.

In slipovers. Regular values from §o.50 to

Wool Flannel Middies

College Sts.

new location and in order to clean out everything in hse
COST. Sweaters. Wool Middies. Khaki Suits. Flannel Jackets. Silk Blouses and

when we move

Come

#

&

-t-

36

any

Eighth

The Shop of Exclusive Service

them at LESS THAN
and get your choice of these bargains the

§9.50. Come and get
your choice of
Sweater of this lot at

Come and Benefit

Rose Goak Store

Be Sure and Get In On These

39

all others for values.

§19.75, §24.50, §29.50, §39.50, $49.50.

m
n
y
Suits. Come

you

Coats priced at

are going to discontinue several lines

and Iriends of this Bargain

Tell your neighbors

WILL BE THE LAST DAY OF

lines, we will sacrifice

46^.

From this great assortment of styles and colors,
beautiful Coats to please

parents Mr. and Mrs. George Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams of
Pullman spent last Friday with hie
sister Mrs. .1. Treeper.
Miss Gladelle Brumer spent a few
days in Chicago this week the guest
of Miss Leona Woodward.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chapman spent
Sunday In Grand Rapids with Mr. and
Mrw. George Van Os.
3
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas moved
to Grand Rapids Monday.

MONDAY

to

Every Garment Perfect

Fruitport visitedfriends here Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond Schiller of Michigan
City is spendingseveral days with her

HAMILTON

20, Ladies 36

Sizes Junior 15 and 17, Misses 16 to

Fred Mast went to Belding last
The West Crisp School opened on
Monday morning. The teachersen- Thursday where he has employment.
Louis Wanner M making some imgaged for the year are. Mr. Jake Boelens for the grammar department and provements on his home.
Prof. Leestra and wife and son of
Miss Maggie Johnson for the primary
room.

Womens

SAMPLE COATS

A basement Is being built under the
new addition to the bank building in

put on
the Beeline road to the north of the
village,which will likely soon elimHenrietta Slagh, Alice Nienhuis inate some of the rough washboard
and Kdna Nienhuis visitedour public ridges and make riding a bit easier.
achool Tuesday afternoon.
DOUGLAS ITEMS
Peter Walters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Walters residing north east
Claude Plotts and family of Allefrom here has again returnedto the
gan spent Sunday with their sister,
the summer in Canada.
Kaos Weener is 111 at hta home with Mrs. Bert Bradley.
Claude Ellis returned home
Inflammationof his knee.
Twelve friends were Invited at the having spent the summer aa Capt. of
home of Miss Genevieve Ter Haar on North American.
Armour Wlegert spent a few hours
September 12 to help her celebrate
her 12th birthday. The afternoonwas with his parents last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Truax and
spent by playing both Indoor and outdoor games and after the serving of a daughter Marian spent Saturday In
dainty birthday supper and other re- Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs. C.
freshments,all left for their respec- Mellen.
Claude McDonald is working at the
tive homes saying they had a good
time. Those present were: Harriet Kulte Market In Holland and has
and Beulah Kapenga, Gertrude Diep- charge of the vegetable department.
Mrs. H. A. Gray passed away at
-enhorst,Alyda Nienhuis, Jean Stegenga, Hazel Veltheer, Ida and Johan- her home on the Lake Shore last Frina INenhuls, Mabelle Smith, Angellne day after a short Ulnees. Funeral serWestrate and Genevieve Ter Hoar, vices were held at the home Sunday
Florence Boerman was not able to afternoon at 2:30. Burial at Chicago.
Mrs. Herbery Hughes, Mrs. Ralph
be present. Miss Genevieve received
many beautiful and useful birthday Sears of Detroit spent several days
last week with Capt. and Mrs. C. Ellia.
presents.
Miss Bertha Lemmen is employed Mr. Sears motored here and spent the
at Holland.
Silo filling has again started in this

Friday and Saturday

85 Junlor—M!s«es—

years.

Mrs. Henry Hovenga who submitted
to an operation two weeks ago is at
this writing somewhat improved, still
not yet out of danger. Her condition
a few days ago was considered quite
serious.

Week

Extra Special This

Tanls.

Dr. Bruno Melnecke, former ProMiss Julia Kigterinkwent to Kalafessor of Latin at Hope college and
at Carleton college, has accepted n mazoo Monday afternoon to resume
her work as an Instructor in matheposition In the Latin department at
matics in the high school of that city,
the University of Michigan.
where she has taught the past three

We

Newt

five days

Full cut, best

workmanship, finest quality. Regular price $3.50*

Sale

Sale Price

your choice

$1.89

89c

Only 11 pairs of these, size 26

to 36.

During these

five days*

we are are going

to give

a 10

PER CENT DISCOUNT on our NEW WINTER
COATS. Most complete stock in the city. All sizes,

We

have

in stock 11

WOMEN’S SUITS,

prices from $17.50 to

in navy and

$45.00. Your choice

of

brown.

Regular

any at $8.00 and

and

styles,

$15.00

^

:

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
All Sales

__

Must Be Final

_____

Please

Do Not Ask

to

Exchange

No Approvals, No Charges

_

_

